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SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 248 

[Reported byMr. HAYDEN] 

IN 'THE SENATE. OF THE UNITED STATES, 
, April 22, 1940. 
: Resolved, That the monographs published by the Attorney General's' 
'Committee on Administrative Procedure embodying the results of the 
investigations made by the staff Of said Committee relative to the 
practices and procedures of the I>ivision of Public Contracts, I>epart- · 
ment of Labor; the Veterans' Administration; the Federal Communi
cations Commission; the United States Maritime Commission; the 
Federal Alcohol Administration; the Federal Trade Commission;· 
the Administration of the Grain Standards Act, I>epartment of, 
Agriculture; the Railroad Retirement Board; the Federal Reserve 
System; the Bureau of Mar!n~ Inspection and Navigation, Depart
ment of Commerce; the Adnumstrat10n Of the Packers and Stockyards· 
:Act, Department of Agriculture; the Post Office Department; the' 
Bureau of the Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Department; 
and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, be printed as a 
Senate document; and that one thousand three hundred additional 
copies be printed for the use of the Joint Committee on Printing. 

Attest: 
EDwiN A. HALSEY, Secretary. 
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PREFACE 

ATTORNEY GENERAL's CoMMITTEE 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE, 

DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE, 
Washington, D. 0. 

This monograph is one of a series of studies submitted to this 
Committee by the investigating staff working under the Director. 
The members of the staff are Walter Gellhorn, Director; and Ralph 
S. Boyd, Kenneth C. Davis, Robert W. Ginnane, William W. Golub, 
Martin Norr, and RichardS. Salant. 

These staff reports represent information and recommendations 
submitted to the Committee. They are not an expression of com
mittee findings or opinion. The Committee invites professional and 
lay criticism and discussion of the matter contained m these studies, 
both by written communications addressed to it at the Department 
of Justice, Washington, D. C., and by oral presentation at hearings 
which the Committee will hold in Washington on June 26, 27, and 
28 and July 10, 11, and 12, 1940. · . 

The Committee will make its report, setting forth its findings, con
clusions, and recommendations after consideration of all the material 
submitted to it, including these reports of its staff; the record of oral 
examination of administrative officers; and the briefs, statements, 
and testimony which may be furnished by members of the bar and 
the public. These reports are made available in furtherance of this 
Committee's desire, first, that the information submitted to it by its 
investigators shall be public, and, second, that all persons desiring to 
do so shall have full opportunity to criticize and supplement these 
reports. 

The members of the Committee are Dean Acheson, Chairman, of 
the District of Columbia Bar, formerly Under Secretary of the Treas
ury; Francis Biddle, Solicitor General of the United States; Ralph F. 
Fuchs, professor ofhw, Washington University; Lloyd K. Garrison, 
dean of the University of Wisconsin School of Law; D. Lawrence 
Groner, chief justice of the Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia; Henry M. Hart, Jr., professor of law, Harvard University; 
Carl McFarland, of the District of Columbia Bar, formerly Assistant 
Attorney General; James W. Morris, associate justice of the United 

• States District Court for the District of Columbia; Harry Shulman, 
Sterlin~ professor of law, Yale University; E. Blythe Stason, .dean of 
the Umversity of Michigan School of Law; and Arthur T. Vanderbilt, 
of the New Jersey Bar, formerly president of the American Bar 
Association. 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The principal activities of the Department of Commerce are devoted 
to making available service and promotion facilities to the business 
community. A primary function consists in the attempt to provide 
through research a more adequate understanding of numerous prob
lems concerning the operation of our economic system. In under
takings such as the reciprocal trade agreements program, for example, 
the Department prepares studies of American exporters' problems in 
foreign markets and furnishes other needed information. The Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce not only collects, analyzes, and 
disseminates statistics for the guidance of American businessmen, but 
it also conducts elaborate trade-promotion activities; its Foreign 
Commerce Service maintains 32 posts abroad for supplying practical 
help to American traders. Other service agencies in the Department 
include the Business Advisory Council, the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, the Lighthouse Service, the National Bureau of Standards, 
and the Bureau of the Census.' 

The adjudicative and rule-making functions of these service organi
zations, to the extent that they exercise any such functions at all, 
are so scattered and incidental to the principal ac.tivities that they 
do not lend themselves to profitable inquiry into administrative 
procedures. . 

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce is almost entirely 
an information-gathering agency. It has issued a set of procedural 
regulations, published in the Federal Register, called Regulations for 
the Collection of Statistics of Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the 
United States. Under the China Trade Act the Bureau grants certi
ficates of incorporation to do business in China, and the act requires a 
finding that the corporation "will aid in developing markets in China 
for !l:oods produced in the United States," but no application for a 
certificate of incorporation has ever been denied. · 

The National Bureau of Standards performs many functions pre
paratory to issuance of regulations by other governmental agencies, 
but, with the exception of the issuance in 1917 of regulations covering 
permissible variations in standard barrels and another set of regula
tions covering fees to be charged for its own services, the Bureau does 
not issue regulations having the force of law. Even in the field of 
weights and measures the Bureau is only an advisory and correlating 
agency, as regulations regarding the application of weights and 
measures have in general been established bv action of the States. 
The Bureau does frequently serve as arbitrator of controversies con-

1 This monol(l'fl.pb was submitted December 1939, ftnally revised January 1940. 
t ThA Bureau or Air ComllJer~ceasod tooxlst In 1938, when the Civil Aeronautics Authority was created. 

Tho Bureau of Fisheries was tmnslerred to tho Department or the Interior In 1939. 

1 



2 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

cerning technical question.s, hut only _by consent of t~e parties, and 
ordinarily without anything resembling formal hearmg. . 

The Bureau of the Census adjudicates no cases. an~ Issues .no 
regulations. Statutory penalties for failure. to fur~Ish mformatwn 
and for unlawful activities affecting enumeratiOns are lll_lposed only_ by 
courts. The determination of subjects for enumeratiOns often I!Jl
portantly affects private int~!~t~, _ bu~ is always made wholly m-
formally. . · th 

One agency whose functions !lre regulatory II! character IS e 
Foreign Trade Zones Board, whiCh _was created l_ll 19~4 to govern 
foreign trade zones. A zone, accordmg to regulatiOns ISSI,Ied, by the 
Bo~.~ ' 
an isolated enclosed and political area. * * * ·operated as a public utility· 
by a corpo;ation, in ~r adjacent to a port of entry, \\ithout residential population, 
furnished with the necessary facilities for lading and unlading, for storing goods, 
and for reshipping them by land and water; an area into which goods may be 
brought, stored, and subjected to certain specific manipulation operations. If 
reshipped to foreign points the goods may leave the restricted trade zone without 
payment of duties, and without the intervention of customs officis.ls * * * 

The Board has power 'to grant, deny, and revoke licenses, to issue 
regulat-ions and to adjudicate a certain class of cases involving com
plaints. But inasmuch as during its 5 years of existence the Board 
has as yet established only one zone (New York), most of these 
powers remain unexercised. _ - ' - -- -

The only extensive adjudication or rule making in the Department 
of Commerce is found in the Patent Office and in the Bureau of Marine 
Inspection and Navigation. Study of the Patent Office's functions
granting patents for inventions and discoveries, including patents on 
plants and designs, and registering trade-marks-has been reserved 
until a later time .. The rem~~:inder of t~is monograph, therefore, is 
devoted to the Bureau of Manne InspectiOn and N a vigntion. 

-BUREAU OF MARINE INSPECTION AND NAVIGATION 

The Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation was formed iii 
~ 932 by a consolidation of the ~te~boat Inspection Service, m:ented 
m 1838, and the Bureau of N av1gatwn, some of whose functions wor~ 
exercised as early as 1789 although the Bureau itself was not created 
until , 1884.3 From the very beginning the Steamboat Inspection 
Service. inspected yessels and their equipment for the purpose of 
promotmg safety at sea, and Iuter began to license officers and ere'~ 
members, · Th~ Bure~~:u of Navigation had "general superintendence 
pf the ~o~merc1'!-l marme and merchant seamen of the United States,'~ 
Its duties mcludmg th~ documentation of vessels, the admeasurement 
of. vessels, the C?llectJon of tonnage taxes, the supervision of the 
shipment an? diScharge of seum!Jn, and the recording of d~eds, 
mortgages, bills of sule, and other mstruments affecting ownershiP of 
vessels. , _ . _ 
T~e wes~nt function~ of t~e Bureau of Marine Inspection and 

N ttvJgat~on mclude the mspectwn of vessels· the granting of licenses 
and.c.ert1~cates to o~cers .and. seamen, usually on the basis of written 
exammatwns; the mvestJgat.wn of marine cusuulties; the trinl of 
officers and seamen to determme whether or not licenses or certificates 
should be revoked or suspended; the imposition and remission or 

• From'1oa2 untill036 tho nnmo o! tho Duroau was Bureau or Novlgatton and Btonmboat Jnspootlon. 



ADMINISTRATIVE ·PROCEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 3· 

mitigation· of fines, penalties and forfeitures for violations ·of the 
navigation laws; the collection of to1mage taxes; the administration 
of the load line laws; and the preparation and promulgation of regu
lations designed to promote safety at sea. 

The Bureau has approximately 1,000 employees. The field in
spection force consists in 94 local inspectors and 301 assistant inspec
tors. The United States and its Territories are divided into 7 
districts, each of which is presided over by a supervising inspector, 
and these districts are in turn divided into 48 local districts, each of 
which is under the direction of a board of local inspectors made up of 
1 inspector of hulls and 1 inspector of boilers. Ten principal traveling 
inspectors and 4 traveling inspectors go from district to district 
checking on the thoroughness of the work of local inspectors. 
Inspecting vessels; granting licenses and certificates. 

Inspection . ...:..One of the Bureau's major functions is passing upon the 
safety and seaworthiness of all vessels subject to inspection. Typical 
of the numerous statutory provisions governing the inspection of ves-
sels is the following: · 

The local inspectors shall, Once in every year, at least, carefully inspect the hull 
of each steam vessel within their respective districts, and shall satisfy themselves 
that every such vessel so submi.tted to th~ir inspection is of a structure suitable for 
the service in which she is to be employed, has suitable accomm6dntions for pas
sengers and the crew, a.nd is in a condition to wn.rrant the belief that she may be 
used in navigation as a steamer, with safety to life, and that all the requirements 
of law in. regard toJires, boats, life preservers, floats, anchors, cables, and other 
things are faithfully complied with; and if they deem it expedient they may direct 
the vessel to be put in motion, and may adopt ~ny other suitable means to test her 
sufficienCy· and. ,that· ofi her ·eqUipment- ·* ·* ~. "'henever any inspector or 
assistant -inspector shall, in.the performance of his.duty; find on-board any vessel 
subject to the provisions-of-this Title *. *· *.as part of the reqt1;ired equip
ment thereof, any equipment, machinery, apparatus, or appliance not conforming 
to the requirements of law, he shall require the same to be placed :in proper condi
tiOn by the owner or master of the said vesseli and if said inSpector or assistant 
inspector shall find on board any -such vessel any life preservers or tire hose so· 
defective as to be incapable of repair, he· shall require that the same be destroyed. 
in his presence by such.owner or master. An·d in any of the foregoing cases local 
inspectors by whom or-tinder whose supervision said vessel is then being inspected 
shall have power to enforce the foregoing requirements by revoking the certificate 
of the said vessel, and by refusing to issue a new·certificate to the said vessel until, 
the said requirements shall have been reversed, modified, or set aside by the super
vising inspector of the district on p'roper appeal by the owne'r or master of said 
vessel, which appeal shall be made to the said supervising inspector within ten 
days after the final action as aforesaid by the local inspectorsj and upon such 
appeal, duly made,- the·supervising inspector shall have power to.affirm, modify, 
or set aside such action by the local inspectors. * * * . 

Among the various documentary certificates which must be secured 
from boards of local inspectors for vessels subject to inspection as a. 
condition to their navigation are the following: 

Certificates of inspection for steam or motor vessels (license· 
for vessels to navigate in specified service and route); 

Certificate Of inspection for sail vessels and barges carrying 
. passengers for hire Oicense for sail vessels and barges to 

navigate with passen~ers on board on specified route); ·. 
Permit to carry excursiOn party (license for vessel to carry 

additional passengers on excursions on specified route); 
Certificates of inspection for seagoing barges of 100 gross tons 

or over (license to non-self-propelled vessel to navigate and 
carry cargo on the high seas) ; 

226071--4G--pt.10----2 



4 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE IN GOVERNl\IENT,AGENCIES 

Certificate of inspection for tank barges (license to non-self
propelled vessel to have on board inflammable or combustible 
liquid cargo in bulk); , 

Certificate of inspection for foreign passenger steamers (license 
for foreign passenger vessels to carry passengers from ports 
in the United States); 

Certificate of examination for passenger steamers (license for 
foreign passenger vessels of countries having reciprocal 
inspection agreements with the United States to carry pas
sengers from ports of the United States); 

License to carry gunpowder (license for passenger vessel to 
carry gunpowder); 

Certificate relative to carrying refined petroleum on routes 
where there is no other practicable mode of transporting it; 

Permit to proceed to another point for repairs (license for ves
sels to navigate while in need of repairs); 

Supervising inspectors' permit to towing, oyster, and fishing 
steamers to carry persons other than crew (issued only to 
Great Lakes and inland vessels); 

Certificate amending certificate of inspection by changing 
character of vessel, route, equipment, etc. (issued when 
change in cedificate is necessitated because of altered condi
tions, also to American and foreign cargo vessels to carry 
persons in addition to crew); 

Safety certificate (license for passenger vessels to navigate on 
international voyages); 

Exemption certificate (license for passenger vessels to navigate 
on international voyages without complying with the require-. 
ments of convention from which exempted); 

Safety radiotelegraphy certificate.' 
The boards of l9cal inspectors likewise exercise miscellaneous powers 

in connection with the inspection of vessels, such as, for example, 
increasing the number of licensed officers on any vessel subject to the 
inspection laws "if, in their judgment, such vessel is not sufficiently 
manned for her safe navigatwn"; and prescribed in every certificate 
of inspection granted to vessels carrying passengers, other than ferry 
boats, the number of passengers of each class which the vessel may 
carry with safety. · . 

Most of the inspection work is done in the first instance by assistant 
inspectors who act under the direction of the Boards of Local Inspec
tors. The inspectors go aboard the vessel and fill out their respective 
standardized forms, furnishing all information concerning the condi
tion of the vessel, her structure, hull, life-saving equipment, fire-fight
ing equipment, boilers, auxiliary and propelling machinerv, compliance 
with manning requirements, accommodations for passengers and crews, 
and sanitary conditions. If no deficiencies are found or if the dis
covered deficiencies are remedied, certificates of inspection are issued; 
otherwise they are denied, and the sailing of a vessel without an inspec
tion certificate is made criminal by statute. When certificates are 

' Radio certlftcates for both oporaton and ships oro Issued by the Buronu sololy on the basis or rccom· 
menda.tlons by the Federal Communications Commission. No reason Is appiU'ont why tho power with 
respect to vessels should not be trnns!errcd to tho Communications Commission, as rooommcndcd In thls 
Committee'! Monograph No.3, for the Bureau's function Is wholly perfunctory and ~~ervca no u.-.eful purpose. 
However, issuanco ol certlftcates to operators a:lves tho Buroou a control which tho Buroau probably abould 
retain. 



·ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE· IN GOVERNMENT· AGENCIES 5· 

denied, the local boards deliver to the operator or owner a statement 
in writing of the shortcomings. . . . · 

Granting of licenses and certificates to officers .and seamen.-The 
Boards of Local Inspectors issue documentary certificates,or licenses·: 
which must be secured by individuals as a condition. to. their. service 
on board vessels requiring licensed officers.' 

Applicants for various personnel licenses and certificates are usually 
required to take· written examinations and to comply with certain 
physical and character requirements.• The written examinations are 
prepared by the Boards of Local Inspectors and are likewise graded 
by them. The natural result of this decentralization is considerable 
diversity of standards in the various districts; frequently applicants 
who fail examinations in one district can pass examinations in another 
district without further preparation. Recognizing the deficiencies of 
the present system, the Bureau is now engaged in preparing examina
tions which will be given in the field and which will thereafter be 
graded in Washington. At the same time, it is intended gradually 
to increase the complexity of the examinations, in an effort to heighten 
the standards of marine personnel. 

Appeals from local inspectors.-Any person aggrieved by the denial 
of a certificate of inspection for a vessel or by denial of a personnel 
license or certificate may appeal from the BoJU'd of Local Inspectors 

· to the Supervising Inspector and from the Supervising Inspector to 
the Director of the Bureau. The statute provides that the Director's 
decision "when approved by the Secretary of Commerce shall be 
final." All appeals are handled entirely informally. An appeal is 
customarily taken either by Jetter or by oral application. The 
supervising inspector considers the records of inspection or the 
examination papers consults with the aggrieved person or with the 
local inspectors, and makes his decisions. Sometimes he will himself 
inspect the vessel or require an additional inspection to be made. 
The results of any such supplementary investigation are ordinarily 
embodied in a written report and become a part of the file of the case. 
In conducting the informal adjudication the supervising inspector has 
power to compel the attendance of witnesses and the/roduction of 
books and records, but this power is' almost never use . Oral argu
ments are not made a part of the record of the case, briefs are per
mitted but are rarely filed, and parties are very seldom represented 
by counsel. The supervising inspector announces his decision in a 

' The Bureau Issues the ronowinp: documentary licenses and certificates: 
License for mBStcrs of steam and motor vessels; 
L!C('nso for masters of sail vessels: 
License for masters of oooan or coastwise steam and motor vessels; 
!Acense for mates or Inland steamers; 
Llccn."C for chief mates or salt Vess<!ls over 700 gross tons: 
Llcenso for pilots of vcssol'l (first class); . 
License for pilots of vessels (second cln.<~S): 
LlccDSC! for chief emdncors or steam vessels; · . 
Llccnso for assistant onglnoors; 
Lf('('DSO for engineers of vc..IIISE'Is propelled by lnk>rnal combustion f'nglnes, ~1\5 ti.Wd, naphtha, or eleotr!c 

moton; 
CertiOcote lor tankermen of vessels carrying inflammab)o or combustible liquid cargo In bulk; 
Licenses for operators or motor boats below 65 lcot lD length which carry passengcrJ tor hire; 
Certificates or scrvloo for able seamen; 
Certificates or scrvloo tor quflll8cd members of ongine departments; 
Certificates o( efficiency for llreboatmen; 
CertiOcatos or service for all other members or ships' crows. 
Tho Bureau also Issues throu~th tho shipping commissioners and collectors of owtoms certificates or 

ldentlfl.cntlon for seamen and continuous discharge books. For securing these documents no ezamlnatloq 
ts required. 

• Licenses to operators of motorboats and certificates for ordinary seamen (but not for able scameq) are 
Issued without written examinations. 



6 ADMINISTRATIVE PROOEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENOIES · 

letter which giv-es reasons for his conclusions and: sometimes even 
resembles an argumentative opinion. 
· On appeal from supervising inspectors to the Director the proceed

ings are likewise informal and are in all respects similar t{) those before 
the supervising inspector. The Director usually does not in practice 
undertake to substitute his judgment for that of the supervising 
inspectors on questions of fact, but occasionally the Director may 
find some statutory provision or regulation or interpretation that will 
be favorable to the applicant and make possible a decision in his 
favor; 

MARINE CASUALTY INVESTIGATION BOARDS 

· All marine casualties are. investigated by an appropriate Marine 
Casualty Investigation Board. Casualties involving loss of life and 
any alleged act of incompetency or misconduct in connection there
with. are i~vestigated bJ. an "A" Board. Serious marine casualties 
not mvolvmg loss of hfe are handled by "B" Boards,' and other 
investigations are conducted by "C" Boards. 

The "A" Boards, under the statute, consist of a chairman who is an 
officer or employee of the Department of Justice learned in maritime 
laws, designated by the Attorney General; a representative of the 
Bureau of Marine· Inspection and Navigation, designated by the 
Secretary of Commerce; and an officer of the United Stutes Coast 
Guard, designated .by the Secretary of the Treasury. The statute 
requires that "B" Boards shall be composed of a supervising inspector 
ana two principaL :traveling inspectors of. the Bureau. The statute 
permits· "C" Bonrds to be ·made· up of representatives of the Bureau 
deSignated by ·the· Director; in practice, they usually consist of two 
or three assistant ·inspectors' . · 
·The st~tute confe:s upon the Boards the pow~r to. investigate not 

o~Iy matme. c~ualties, but 0;Iso ':any act m viOlatiOn of the prO" 
VISions of this title, or regulatiOns ISsued thereunder, and all cases of 
incompetency-· or misconduct committed ·by any licensed officer or 
holder of a certificate of service, while acting under the authority of 
his license or certificate of service, whether or not any of such acts 
are committed in· connection with any marine casualty or accident." 
This provision is in practice exceedingly important, as nearly half of 
all cases involving trials of alleged offenders are "complaint cases," 
that is, cases involving alleged offenses which are unconnected with 
casualties. The greater portion. of complaint cases concern very 
petty offenses, such as drunk and disorderly conduct, but this classi
fication also includes the labor ca•es, some of which present the 
Bureau's most difficult problems. The rights to strike and to bargain 
collectively are sometimes deemed incompatible with enforcing 
discipline among seamen, and decisions concerning these questions are 
often of vast consequence. · Whether men may strike in a safe port, 
what constitutes a safe port, whether strikers who remain aboard the 
vessel are subject to the master's orders, what the consequences are 
of the master's preventing the men from leaving the ship, what 

'Serious casualties Include those In which property dama~~:e exceeds $20,000, those lnvolvln~ total loss of 
any vessel or 500 gross tons or more, coliWon£ between ve88(!1~ either of which carries 200 or more passengers 
or the gro!!l tonnage or which Is 8,000 tons or more, and certain other cases. Proposed chan~::es In the rules 
arc now under COD!idcration which wlll narrow the jurisdiction oc "B" Boards and Increase that of "C" 
Boards. 
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constitutes a discharge during a strike, when evidence of a strike mav 
·be introduced in a case involving disobedience of orders-these are 
some ~f the labor problems with which the Bureau must grapple. 

During the fiscal year 1938, the various marine casualty investi
gating boards investigated 2,790 marine casualties and cases o! 
negligence, incompetency, and misconduct on the part of licensed and 
.unlicensed personnel on vessels of the United States; 141 investi
gations were conducted by "A" Boards, 209 by "B" Boards, and 2 440 
.by "C" Boards. During the year 100 certificates of seamen ~ere 
suspended and 6 revoked; 144 licenses of officers were suspended, 
and 6 revoked. . . · 

During the fiscal year 1939, 108 certificates and 134 licenses were 
suspended. Of the licenses suspended, 74 were those of masters of 
vessels. Of t.he 74, 33 involved collisions with other vessels and 23 
grounding; other cases concerned stranding, foundering, and collisions 
with docks. No license of a master was suspended on account of 
misconduct. On the other hand, .the most common reason for 
suspension of seamen's certificates was misconduct .(ranging from 
disobedience during a labor dispute to intoxication and altercations), 
which accounted for exactly 100 of the 108 suspensions of certificates. 
The sanction prescribed by statute in all these cases is revocation or 
suspension of officers' licenses and seamen's Mrtificates. For petty 

··offenses of seamen certificates are suMj>ended for 5, TO, or 15·days,-
seldom longer. For disobedience of orders' during labor disputes, 
some certificates have been suspended for periods of years. The 
suspension of licenses of officers is somewhat more serious, because 
.owners and insurers have blacklists; sometimes the suspension for 60 
days of a master's license means that the master will never again 
command a vessel and his career will be ruined. . 

Initiation of proceedings.-Regulations issued by. the Secretary of 
'Commerce provide that whenever a marine oasualty occurs, immediate 
notice thereof must be given ·by telegram; radiogram, or equally 
·prompt means of communication by the mnster, owner, charterer, or 
agent to the nearest local office af the Bureau or to the Bureau itself. 
The notice must furnish the names of the vessels or vessel involved, 
the nature and cause of the casualty or accident, ·the locality, the 

'nature of injuries to persons, and the damage done to·property. The 
-regulations also provide that any officer or employee of the United 
States or any other person having material knowledge or information 
concerning a marine casualty or accident "must immediately .bring 
such infmmation to the attention of the Bureau.''. . . . ·, 

. When a notice reaches the local inspector, if the casualty is one 
calling for investigation by nn "A" or "B" Board, the local inspector 
immediately notifies the Bureau, nncl the Director or Assistant 
Director de'signntes the appropriate board. "0" Boards, on the other 
.hand, have instructions to act, at once without specific dire-ctimrfrom 
thP Bureau whenever the case is one falling within their jurisdiction, 
:unless the case is one of .unusual iriiportance or interest, in which 
event the Bureau sometimes app<,>ints a "0" Bonrd made up of more 
;important ·personnel, such as a representative of the Bureau's W nsh
:ington office, a supervising ip,spector, or.a principal.traveling.inspector. 
: In ca"es not involving casualties, complaints are usually mnde to 
local inspectors by officers of v~ssels or by memb~rs of the crew. 
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Organized labor sometimes files complaint.~ in':olving allegations of 
·improper conduct on the part of officers. OccasiOnall~ a passenger or 
an insurance company_ may m!'-ke known fac.t~ whtch lead. to .an 
investigation. Complamts allegmg unsafe conditions at sea, viOlatiOn 

·of safety-at-sea laws, and of improper conduct by officers or seamen 
are always initiallv considered by the board of local inspectors to 
whom thev are sent, in order to determine whether further investiga
tion seems warranted. No forms are utilized in submitting such com
plaints and they are not required to be made under oath; some com-

. plaints W~Ch th.e bo!'-~ds investigate are even .anonym'?US. . 
Prelimtnary tnquuus.-Upon rece1pt of mformat10n concernmg 

either a casualty or an offense unconnected with a casualty, preliminary 
inquiry into the facts is always made by the local and assistant inspec
tors. Preliminary investigations consist entirely in what might be 
described as detective work, and hearings are never conducted at this 
·sta~e. In "A" and "B" cnses, the inspectors who make the pre
limmary inquiry submit all their data and findings to the "A" or "B" 
Boards, in order to give them an understanding of the nature of the 
case and to assist them in their later and more searching inquiries. 
This report is invariably oral. In "C" cases, the preliminary investi
gators are usually the same assistant inspectors who later preside at 
the hearing. Whenever a casualty occurs, the preliminary investi
gators have no 'power to determine the disposition of the case, as the 
"A," "B," and "C" Boards are required by statute to conduct an 
investigation and make a report in all cases. In cnses involving 
wrongful conduct not in connection with a casualty, however, the 
officers who make the preliminary inquiry may sometimes determine, 
without consultation with any other officer of the Bureau, to take no 
further action. In such ·cases; reports are not always even made to 
the Bureau; the matter is simply d~opped. 

Whenever a casualty occurs in or near a foreign port,' the officers of 
the American-flag vessels concerned make their report to an American 
consul, who~e report to the State Department is made available to the 
Bureau, which .refers the case to the appropriate Board for investiga
. tion. In such cases the consul is expected to make the same sort of 
preliminary inquiry which would have been made by the Bureau's 
own localtnspectors if the casualty had occurred in home waters. 
, Investigation proceedings.-The primary purpose of the marine 
casualty investigation boards, is, at least in theory, b;r no means a 
.disciplinary one. Rather, it is a preventive one; investigation of past 
casualties is underta)ten i.I). ot:der to discover means of promoting 
safety at sea. The mvest~gat10n looks toward the development of 
regulations to prevent recurrence of the type of casualty, and in fact 
.many of the Bureau's regulations have grown from such recom-
mendations.• · , . 

· • Since the tenD. "caiualty" lnvolvlnlt death has been broadly Interpreted by the Bureau to mean any 
death at sea, and slnce in many o! the cases Lnvolving such death! Investigation by m "A'' Board Is obvt· 
.oualy unnect'SSBI'Y either to develop the facts or to make recommendations for the future, the Bureau bas, 
tor purposes of administration, divided death cases Into "major A" and "minor A" cases. In only the 
former do the "A'' Boar~ conduct formal Investigation proceedings. Tho "minor A" cast>,s whUe they 
are "csstlll.ltles/' are lsolatf!d e_plsodea, not involving the management, navi~tatlon, or atructufc of vessels; 
they Include, 'ror example, natural deaths, falling overboard, suicide, dfsappearanco, and homicides. In 

'such cases the master& ctf veasela are required to make prompt reports, whereupon a preliminary inveatlga· 
tton Is made, as In other caseabby local and assistant inspectors. Formal Investigation proceedings are 
thereafter oonductcdt M a rule, Y "C" Boards. which transmit the recorda or their hcarlruza, accompanied 
by their reports ana reoommendatltins, to the Bureau. There an Individual aummorlres the available 

,materials BOd prepares reports on each "minor A" case; these reports are In turn referred to" A" BoardJ, 
wblch P888 upon large groups of them at a single sitting. About 200 "minor A" cases are handled annually. 
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At the same time, investigation proceedings are given an anomalous 
character by reason of the fact that frequently thev disclose that the 
casualty under investigation was caused not by some· circumstance of 
a general and remediable nature, but by the punishable conduct of 
officers or seamen; When an investigation has progressed far enough 
to indicate that individual derelictions were the cause of the casualty, 
the investigation proceeding as such is terminated and, nominally, a 
Dfo\W proceeding is commenced for the purpose of trying the individuals 
whose guilt has been brought to light by the investigation.• Hence, 
even though an investigation proceeding does not immediately involve 
the determination of guilt or innocence of offi.cers and seamen, those 
who participated in the particular activities under investigation are 
vitallv interested in the proceeding, because the investigation pro
ceeding usually determines whether or not charges should be filed, 
nnd then, almost without a perceptible pause, may be transformed 
into a trial of those charges. The regulations therefore provide that 
any "party in interest" shall have the right to appear at such pro. 
ceeding in person or by counsel, to call, examine, and cross-examine 
witnesses, and to introduce into the record documents or other evi
dence. The term "party in interest" is defined as "any person whom 
the Boord shall find to have a direct interest in the investigation and 
shall include an owner, a charterer, and all licensed or certificated 
personnel. whose conduct is under investigation." Labor unions, 
owners of cargo, and insurers usually are not regarded as "parties in 
interest." 10 

As is required by the regulations, the investigation proceedings are 
conducted by a procedure which closely resembles that encountered 
in adversary proceedings; investigation completely gives way to hear
ing, and the hearing is often as between contending parties. In each 
case the hearing opens with the board's calling the witnesses whose 
knowledge of the matters at issue has been disclosed by the local 
inspectors' preliminary investigation. Sometimes they are questioned 
by the board in terms of merely general inquiry; but sometimes they 
appear to be the "board's witnesses," called in order to establish the 
truth of a theory already entertained by the board. In either event, 
they are cross-examined by the interested parties. Then the inter
ested parties are permitted to introduce their evidence, which is sub
jected to cross-examination by the members of the board. Whenever 
any evidence is introduced which tends to indicate misconduct or 
inattention to duty on the part of any officer or seaman, he or his 
counsel will attempt to combat it in the same manner and to the same 
extent as he would if the proceeding were a trial. 

It is questionable whether the essentially adversary procedure now 
required by statute to be used in investigation rroceedings is best 
calculated to serve the asserted primary purpose o those proceedings. 
Especially when the causes of casualties are being sought in 
order to prevent their recurrence, rather than merely to assess the 

t The HA" Board which usually investigates ca.t~~ualtiM ocenrrlng on the Atlantic coast never conducts a 
trial of those chargod with offenses; It limits Itself to recommendations relative to the causes or casualties. 
When It obtains evldooco tcndinK to show punishable offenses by olllcers or senmen, it reports the evidence 
tO the Bureau and recommends further proceedings before a "0" Board. AU the other boards (tnoludlng 
the "A" Boards which lnvestll[ate casualties occurring on tho Gulf, the Great Lakes, and th& Paclflc ooast, 
and Puerto Rloo and Hawall) customarily proceed, upon the oompletion of their Investigation, to try those 
·whom they believe to be possible offenders. ' 
: aa A notloe of Investigation Is glvon to alllnU>wted parties. concisely setting forth the subject matter and 
'the time and the placo of the invMtlgatlon. 'l'hil notice is communicated either by mall or by tolea:mm. 
The llconscd ond unllcenstld personnel of vessels concerned are notlfl.ed by mail, in person, or tbrouah tbs 
onptaln of tbolr vessol. · 
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:blaine for their occurrence, more frankly investigative techniques seem 
called for, reserving until a later time in a different forum the trial of 
those whose fault may have been disclose,d by the investi~~tion. Ar
guing .str~ngly in favor of th~ pres~~t trtal pro~edur~ ut!llzed at the 
investtgat10n stage, however, 1s trad1t10n. The mvest1gat10n proceed
ings are conducted today as they have been for over a century. Re
gardless of the soundness of altering them, a change is unlikely in the 
absence of a recognized (as well as theoretical) deficiency in existing 
methods.. · 
· Charges and specijications.-Whenever, either before, during,. or after 
·an investigation proceeding, sufficient facts become known to warrant 
the filing of charges against• an alleged offender, the board immediately 
-issues a charge and a specification. The cho.rge consists in a general 
.term, such as "misconduct," "negligence," "inattention to .duty,'' or 
the like, but the specification makes clear with great particularity the 
act or failure to act which constitutes the alleged offense., The time 
·and place are always specified when they are known." · Because the 
charges and specifications are so definite, requests for bills of particuc 
·Iars are known. In only one case within the recollection of one of 
the Bureau's officers has an amendm~nt to the charge and specificac 
tion been made, although occasionally the board may cancel the 
original notice and substitute a ·new one for it. The only pleading 
expected of a respondent is a plea of guilty or not guilty at the opening 
of the hearing. · . .. . . . . . . 

Functions of counsel.-In at least 90 percent of the trial proceedings 
accused persons are represented by counsel, but in m?st .cases counsel 
are not m the employ of the· accused person. ·. Certificated men are 
-usually represented by a labor·union atttorney, and officers are fre
quently represented by counsel for the owners. This representation 
by counsel sometimes constitutes in practice the equivalent of· inter
vention by those who are not parties to proceedings; ·For example, 
in cases involving disobedience of seamen to ·the orders of officers 
during labor disputes, the labor union may frequently be as vitally 
interested as the immediate parties; but,. even. when ,this is true,. the 
Bureau recognizes no right of intervention on the part of tl1e mtion. 
-Similarly, in a trial of an officer for negligence. or misconduct, an owner 
-may be deeply interested because a finding of guilt on the. part of the 
·officer may bear upon the liability of the owner to third persons; even 
·so, the owner is not-granted the right qf intervention. That cotmsel 
-representing accused seamen and accused officers are ffi. the employ of 
the wrion or of the owners, respectively, accomplishes in practice the 
same objectives that would be gained by intervention on the part of 
the union or owners. In most cases, of course, the interests -of ;the 
union coincide with the interests of the particular accused seaman1 and 
.the interests of the owners coincide with those of the. officers .. , , . :. . , 

The Bureau has· given instructions to assistant inspectors. that they 
are to act as counsel-for an accused person whenever requested. so 
to do, but in no case has an accused person ever been known' to request 

·an assistant inspector to serve as his counsel. The reason-for tlus it 
'is said, is that seamen .consistently. regard inspeCtR~ · IW. prejudi~ec;l 
· u Some "0" Boarda have mndo VBA'UO rhfttl.!cs and apoclflcatlons, but th~ BurCQq,bns OOnslstoritly rorus~d 
to lmposo a scntenco U'IIC.'IS the orlidnolllpecificaUon was sumclontly preclso; In aomo Instances lthJLS on Its 
:own motion, wholly In tho ah~enco or ohJectlon by tho rcapondcnt, reJected charges for lnsulllclency. 
Usually In suc11 lnstanC!'s, no new trlnl can be bad becauao the wltll08SC8 are disporsod and oCQOrdlngly tho 

'0&10 18 dJam.lascd. - I 
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against them. That most inspectors ai:e former captains or engineers 
of vessels is said to give them a point of view at variance with that 
of seamen and especially antagonistic to the interests of labor unions." 

Time and place of hearings.-Hearings are usually held without delay 
as soon as the vessel reaches port and as soon as the members of the 
board can be assembled. Ordinarily not more than 1 or 2 days will 
elapse between the occurrence of the casualty or alleged misconduct 
and the beginning of the ~;>roceeding, except in cases where the acts to 
be investigated occurred m foreign waters. Speed often is essential, 
since a vessel may be scheduled for early sailing, and if the hearing is 
not held before the vessel departs, witnesses may scatter so widely 
that no satisfactory investigation or trial will be possible. Of course, 
the promptness with which proceedings are instituted sometimes gives 
accused persons very shprt notice." Where, however, the case is 
such that additional time for preparation by counsel is reasonably 
necessary, continuances are allowed, depending on all the circum
stances. Sometimes a continuance may be allowed so that the pro
ceeding will be conducted in the vessel's next port of call; for example, 
the investigation of an accident which recently occurred in New York 
Harbor was held in New Orleans." 

Combination of investigation, prosecuting, and judging functions.
Whatever may be the proper appraisal of the familiar outcry against 
combination of functions in administrative agencies, the Bureau's 
practices in this regard deserve special consideration. The problem 
IS not merely one of combination of functions in the Bureau generally, 
as is the case in most. administrative agencies. Here, the combination 
of functions i~ in the individuals who, in a role roughly equivalent to 
that of a trial examiner, serve on the boards. These individuals are 
called upon not only to determine initially, in an advisory capacity, 
whether the evidence introduced in hearings before them IS sufficient 
for a &ding of guilt. Before acting in that capacity they must first 
personally discover the evidence and must then present it against 
those whom they have accused. In most cases the ouly evidence 
which tends to show improper conduct on the part of the defendants 
is introduced by them. This often necessitates their interviewing 
witnesses to determine whether or not useful evidence is available, 
and some "C" Board members no doubt must find difficulty in formu
lating their recommendations solely upon the basis of evidence which 
is properlv introduced at the hearing. It is only natural that those 
who make preliminary investigations and interview witnesses will 
learn much about a case that is not included in the record; if boards' 
recommended findings of fact rest in part upon evidence not of record, 
defendants may sometimes be deprived of their right to rebut or 
explain all the evidenc~ against thel!l. When board members exert 
strenuous efforts to build cases agamst accused· persons, they may 

u Or~tnnir.cd labor (whothl'lr rightly or wrongly) bitterly complain!\ or what they ro~tnrd as tho antilabor 
bins of the Bureau. Labor lenders observo that not only arc local boards made up of those who nre sympa· 
thotlc toword employors, but that tho same Is true of most of tho Buro.nu's officers. 

11 Tho very speed with which proceedings nrc Instituted gi\•es rise to crtticlsm on tho part or labor unions 
In complain tenses. Uof.rcsontntlvo'l or unions nssert thnt tho thrcnt oflnstltutln~ proceedings for revocation 
or :mspcnsion o( seamen s certlflcatcs somottmo." is used to Intimidate the men durlnp: a labor dispute. For 
example union rcpro.'Wlntntlvcs maintoin that supervising Inspectors b!l\'C told striking seamen that, unless 
tbcy tmffierllntcly wont back to work, proccodln~ wouhl be ln:<~tltutcd thatsnmc day to determine whether 
or not certlflcatc:~~thould bo suspended or revoked. ln tho oyos or tho reproscntntlvcs or tho union tho very 
Imminence of tho threatened proceeding maY constituW lntlmldntlon to end o strike. 

u Most bearlnJ::s nro conducted in the offices or the local or supervlsln~t inspC'ctors, but occa.«tohally they 
oro conducted on board o vcsscl,ln n courthouse, or In some other public bulhJing. 

220071--40--pt.l0----8 
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sometimes tend as trial examiners to give more weight to evidence 
which they themselves have developed than the evidence rightly 
deserves. The combination of the somewhat inconsistent. roles of 
prosecutor and p_residing officer ~t the hearing occasionallY: leads. to 
practical difficult1es that are readily apparent. In one case mvolvmg 
a labor dispute, for example, an assistant director of the Bureau 
specifically instructed the "C" Board by letter that "the facts in the 
case are as follows." The assistant director's view of the facts was 
then stated in detail. The affidavits of a consul and of the captain 
of the vessel were enclosed for the board's consideration. The pur
pose of tbe instructions was obviously to assist the board in developing 
the case in its capacity as a prosecutor, but one wonders whether 
or not the assistant inspectors who make up the "C" Boards will 
regard instructions received from the assistant director as mere advice 
concerning the facts that might be developed or as instructions that 
these are the facts to be found. 

Need for a manual of practice.-The Secretary of Commerce has is
sued regulations defining the jurisdiction of the various boards and 
outlining some of the more salient procedural methods, but these 
regulations fall far short of constituting an adequate manual of 
practice to assist board members who are unaccustomed to methods 
of conducting formal proceedings. The "A" Boards, the chairmen 
of which are lawyers, adequately develop records, but the "B" and 
"C" Boards, who are without legal talent, sometimes act in rather 
markedly unconventional ways in conducting proceedings. In one 
trial in which one of the defendants was not present the board merely 
"noted" his counsel's objection to proceeding in his absence and went 
on. Boards are sometimes apparently at a loss to know what ruling 
to make on motions and objections. For example, when a witness 
began to explain the workings of his mind and to state his beliefs, 
counsel for the defense objected and a long colloquy between counsel 
and the board members ensued, but no ruling was made and the 
witness proceeded with his testimony, not knowing whether be could 
expound his opinions or not. No doubt it is undesirable that pro
ceedings of this character should meticulously comply with traditional 
legal forms, a~d e"!en if this were deemed desirable, boards consisting 
of hull and boiler mspectors could not be expected to apply technical 
rules; but it does seem clear that an adequate set of instructions or 
a manual of practice to guide the boards would help to rectify some 
of the outstanding deficiencies." 

Personnel oj"O" Boards.-"C" Boards, which conduct most of the 
trial proceedings, are usually composed of either two or three assistant 
inspectors. They are primarily trained for the inspection of bulls and 
boilers of vessels. The requirements for an assistant inspector of hulls 
are knowledge of ship construction and navigation and previous expe
rience for at least 3 years as master or as chief mate ·of ocean ves
~els of over 4,_DOO gross ton~. The requiremen~s for an assistant 
mspe<;tor of boilers are techmcal kn_owledge of ship!!' machinery and 
expenence for at least 3 years as engmeer or first ass1stant engineer on 
~ vessel of over 4,000 gross tons. The average salary of assistant 

11 Tho presP.nt director bas lonsr recognized tho need for a manua1 or practice. It is suggested that the 
manual may bo made most valuable If It L'l specially written for those who are oxpootod to uso It end tr It 
relates Ita general propositions to Ulustratlons drawn Immediately from tho experience and prOresslonal 
problems or the Bureau's own personnel. A compilation or dotaUod instructions conccrnlrig tecbnloal 
rules of evidence would be or dubious ututty. 
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inspectors is approximately $3,200. The members of the "C" 
Boards usually have no previous knowledge or experience in conduct,. 
ing formal hearings, and it is not surprising that they are frequently 
completely baflled by objections and motions of counsel. However, 
they do learn some of the rudiments of conducting hearings from 
actual experience, as most of the members of the "C" Boards spend 
the greater portion of their time serving .on the boards instead of 
performing the ordinary duties of assistant. inspectors. In some 
of the principal ports many assistant inspectors devote nearly full.time 
to acting as members of "C".Boards. . 

The question arises whether a plural body is necessary to conduct 
trials in "C" cases, or whether a single trial examiner or judge would 
be sufficient. One suggested justification of a plurality of adjudicators 
is that some are qualified to inspect hulls, and others are qualified to 
inspect boilers. But of all the assistant inspectors throughout the 
country, probably 15 or 20 percent are qualified as both hull inspectors 
and boiler inspectors, and among the personnel of the Bureau higher 
in the hierarchy than assistant inspectors there are .numerous indi
viduals who are qualified to inspect both .hulls and boilers. No 
difficulty would be encountered in obtaining men qualified in both 
respects to preside at hearings, if such qualifications were deemed to be 
necessa.ry. Another reason given in favor of a plurality of presiding 
officers IS the prevalence of complaints about the combination of 
prosecuting and judging functions; some of the officers of the Bureau 
defend the plurality by pointing out that inasmuch as the Boards must 
act as both prosecutors and judges, it is desirable to have more than 
one member in order to permit some division of functions. The 
principal reason in the minds of the officers of the Bureau for requiring 
two or three members of the Board, instead of one, is simply the statu
tory requirement that a "C" Board shall consist of "representatives" 
of the Bureau. One officer of the Bureau further observes that all 
other maritime nations use boards of three for investigating maritime 
casualties. 

Nearly ninety percent of all cases of misconduct of seamen involve 
drunk or disorderly conduct,.and most of the remainder involve labor 
disputes. One wonders whether those primarily trained to be inspec
tors of hulls and boilers are necessarily well qualified to adjudicate 
cases of this kind. Cases of collisions, grounding, foundering, and 
stranding call for understanding of navigation rather than for minute 
knowledge of ship construction. A single able magistrate having 
some understanding of maritime experience and some familiarity with 
legal forms could no doubt perform the "C" Board's tasks with 
greater expedition. 

The -process of prooj.-Both investigation proceedings and trial 
proceedmgs follow the same judicial pattern. All witnesses are under 
oath and subject to cro~s-examination. It ~ sa!d tha~ the "rules of 
evidence" are substantmlly followed, but 1t IS obVIous that the 
members of the "B" and "C" Boards cannot be expected to apply 
technical rules. One individual in the Bureau says that the rules of 
evidence are followed, but "such rules are not permitted to defeat the 
objects for which such boards are convened." Another officer declares 
that the Boards are more strict in applying rules of evidence in trial 
proceedings than in investigation proceedings. But an examination 
of records in what seem to be typical cases does not readily reveal any 
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substantial difference between investigations and trials in this respect. 
Furthermore even if there is n difference between investigations and 
trials it is u;unl for counsel to stipulate at the beginning of trials that 
the r~cord in the investigation proceeding will be read into the evidence 
of the trial proceeding. · · 

In view of the unfamiliarity of the "B" and "C" Boards with rules of 
evidence, one might expect these boards to be instru'?ted to admit any 
evidence that seems to them to be relevant, penmttmg the Bureau to 
detennine what evidence it should consider in making the final decision. 
It may be that this is the result in practice, although some of the 
Bureau's officers seem to think that the boards apply the rules of 
evidence at least to some extent. The question whether or not or to 
what extent the rules of evidence ~re npp~ed in renchin~ n final decision 
in the Bureau seems to be almost nnposs1ble of nscertnmment. Of the 
five individuals who participate in the review of oases, the training of 
only one, an assistant director, is primarily legal. • It is possibly not 
without significance that the boards sometinles have been specifically 
instructed by superior officers of the Bureau to incorporate into the 
record as exhibits ex parte statements or affidavits which would not 
be admissible under the rules of evidence. Such instructions usually 
are linlited to investigation proceedings but, by reason of the usual 
stipulation incorporating the record of the investigation proceeding 
int?·th!l recor~ of th~ trial p_roceeding, they ~r!l still a part of th~ record 
which 1s cons1dered m mnkmg the final dec1s10n, and such an mstruc• 
tion was given to the board in at least one case in which the investiga
tion and .trial were amalgamated intO a single proceeding. Any 
conclusion except that all the evidence in the record is considered for 
what it is worth in the making of the Bureau's decision is very difficult 
to reach. 16 · 

· Although most of the officials of the Bureau deny that official notice 
is taken of facts which are not the subject of judicial notice, one officer 
states that this is not entirely true. He points out, for example, that 
he knows officially that pier 45 in San Francisco points northeast 
toward Alcntraz Island; he knows how far n ship will back from the 
pier, that it will make n bro~d s~g ~o the left to pass under a bridge, 
and that the current at the light ship 1s southwesterly at a certain time. 
He says that if in a specific case a witness. 's testimony disagrees with 
any of these facts, he will disregard the testinlony. He further says 
that if a master gives testinlony which is inconsistent with these known 
facts, he will have reason to believe that the master was inlproperly 
manoeuvering his vessel, even though no more direct evidence appears 
in the record to that effect. Since most of the Bureau's officers have 

· had .much !lxperie_nce at sen, ~erhaps_it is inev!-tnble that they will 
consldE!r.eVJdenc_e m the record m the hght of the1r OWn understanding 
of mnntnne nffaJrs. Just where the use of such knowledge as a back• 
ground for thought ends and where the use of such Jmowledge to 
~upplel!lent or to contrad~ct eviden.ce of record b~gins, is probably 
nnposs1ble to define; but 1t seems likely that offimnl notice must in 
certain classes of cases play an inlportnnt part in the fact-finding 
process. Undoub~~y th_e tnkin:g. of official notice in these cases by 
men who are specmlists m mnntnne problems substantially assists 

IB A CODl!llderablo portion of tho evidence In both Investigations and trlall! Is documentary. ·Thfs type of 
evidence consl.sts Rlmost entirely or voyage records, Including both rough and smooth deck and engine 
room logs, bell booktl, navljlation chart.., navl~~:ators' work books, compass deviation cards stowage plans 
radio logs, radiograms, and crews' and passengers' lists, ' ' 
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them in finding the true facts. · Since, however, the cases are reviewed 
on appeal by the staff of the Secretary of Commerce, none of whose 
members is primarily trained in maritime activities, some difficulty 
could conceivably arise as a result of the taking of official notice of 
fact~ whi~h seem obvious to the Bureau'~ ~pecialists. Perhaps this 
possible difficulty can best be met by reqmrmg that all facts of which 
official notice is taken should be. clearly stated in the opinion which 
supports the findings of the Bureau. · · · · · 

Subpenas.-At the instance of any party in interest, any member of 
a board may issue subpenas, both for witnesses and for the production 
of books, papers, and documents. The statute permits enforcement 
of subpenas in the district court, but never yet.has the power of a court 
been invoked. Subpenas are very seldom necessary, as most of the 
witnesses are officers and seamen who come in voluntarily. In prac
tice, when the board notifies the master of the vessel that it will require 
the attendance of all officers and men involved in the proceedings, the 
captain orders those officers and men to appear, and no more than 
this is necessary. The practical sanction for the enforcement of sub
penas, when the;r are issued, is not the threat of district court pro
ceedings, but it IS the threat of action by the board against licenses 
or certificates. The Attorney General of the United States has ruled 
that the boards have authority to revoke .·or suspend licenses o~ 
certificates if a subpena is disobeyed or if an officer or seaman improp
erly refuses to answer a qJiestion. Subpenas are not necessary to 
obtain ships' papers, as they are always voluntarily introduced. 
Some difficulties might arise in connection with the issuance of sub. 
penas to merchant seamen of foreign nations, but so far such su bpenas 
have always been observed without the necessity of enforcement 
proceedings." . 

Oral arguments and briejs.-At the close of the introduction of evi
dence, opportunity for oral argument is invariably afforded to the 
defendant or his counsel and in nearly all cases oral argument is made, 
whereupon it is incorporated in the transcript.'" Any party in interest 
is permitted to file a brief as a matter of right. The form and style of 
bnefs are not controlled by uniform rule and apparently no such rule 
is needed. Inasmuch as briefs are filed only in behalf of the defendant 
in most cases, no occasion arises for either supplementary or reply 
briefs. No formal limitation is made upon the time for filing briefs 
with·-the boards, but the customary. period is 4 or 5 days except in 
unusually lon~ cases, and apparently formal limitation is unneces
sary. The bnefs filed with the boards are the only briefs submitted 
except on appeal to the Secretary of Commerce. 

Reports of the boards.-The boards always prepare reports which 
include findings, conclusions, and recommendatiOns. The reports 
ordinarily do not contain reasoned opinions· or discussions of law or 
policy. They are limited to summaries of facts, statements of con
clusions, and suggested sentences. They are prepared without the 
benefit of proposed findings submitted hy parties, ns the issues are 

n Subponas may be served by a United States mnrshRI or his deputy, or by a loeallns~etor, or by any 
parson especially appointed by tho boiU'd Cor that purpose. Qut'Stlonnairos nro very S('ldom used, but tho 
regulations issued by the Secretary or Commerce spcci8ca1ly provide for thorn: "In order to facilitate tho 
work of tho board any party in interest or other person shall, within such time as des:lgnated after any 
questionnaire respecting matWrs relating to a casualty or accident shall have bren scn•ed upon them, 1lle 
with thll board or its dcslgnntcd ap:ont tho exact information requested by such questionnaire." 

11 Until vory rcoontly no time limit was plaood on such oral arguments, but some months ngo the boards 
were advised thBt a maxJmum limit of one hour should be placed upon oral argument in all cases, because Jt 
was thought that oral arguments theretofore had occasionally been much too lengthy. 
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nearly always simple and proposed findings, it is thought, would serve 
little purpose. The reports until very recently have never been 
submitted to parties; in fact, the regulations proVIde that "all matters 
and records other than records of public proceedings, shall be treated 
as confidential during the pendency_ of any ~,vestigation, unless the 
Director or Secretary shall otherwise order. In a recent case a 
specific request was made. by co.unsel for a copy ?f the. board's r~p~rt, 
and after considerable deliberatiOn and consultation With the Solicitor 
of the Department, the Bureau ~ecided to grant t~e request. Sin~e 
that time the boards have been mstructed to furmsh a copy of thNr 
rep~rt~ to any party in interest w~o requests i~. The boards mi~ht 
easily lii all cases supply the parties with copies of the report, but 
since neither briefs nor oral arguments are made before the Bureau, 
perhaps in most cases there would be little advantage in such a practice. 
The issues are ordinarilv so clear-cut and the findings are so simple 
that no need exists for· the filing of exceptions to the report of the 
boards. In some of the more complicated cases, which are usually 
the proceedings involving labor disputes, something might possibly 
be gained by affording the parties opportunity to file exceptions to the 
reports of the boards. . · 

Reports are cooperative products of the various members of the 
boards. Ordinarily at the close of the formal proceeding a conference 
of the board members will determine which member will prepare a 
preliminary draft, that draft will be submitted to the other members 
for their comments upon it, and changes will be made by the original 
draftsman before the report is finally put before the Board members for 
signature. Sometimes this process consumes considerably more time 
than would be required if a single trial examiner or judge were to re
place the J>resent Boards. This is especially true in the case of 
"A" and "B" Boards, whose members frequently disperse upon the 
completion of the formal proceedings. Dissenting opmions of board 
members are very rare, but are sometimes filed. 
Preparati~ of Direct?r's decision.~Vpon the receipt by the Bureau 

of th.e transcript of ~stm10n_y and of the board's report, the case is first 
studied by the reVIew sectiOn, · · The head of the section reviews all 
"A" _and "B" c0;ses iJ?. the fir~t instance, but the "C" cases are initially 
considered by his assistants. · The head of the section, however reads 
th d . ll "A " "B " d "C" "th . · ' h" e recor s m 0; , , an cases. WI ?Ut exceptiOn; t IS, 
of course, duplicates· the work of one of h1s assistants in the "C" 
cases. A report is then prepared, which is submitted with the record 
to the Assistant Director. The Assistant Director declares that he 
always reads the records to the same extent that he would if he hnd the 
sole responsibility of deciding the case. The Assistant Director sub
stitutes his judgment for that of the Review Section and revises or 
changes the report prepared by the Review Section in such manner as 
he sees fit. The case then goes to the Director.· If the problem is 
not unusually important and if the review section and the Assistant 
Director are in agreement, the Director does not look at the record. 
This is true in spite of the provision of 46 U. S. C. 239 as follows: 

The whole o£ t)le testimony received _by the board conducting such investiga
tion and the findmgs and recomn:endat1ons of such Board shall be forwarded to 
the Director of the B.ureau of Manne Inspection an~ Navigation, and if that officer 
shall find that such hcensed officer or holder of certificate of service is incompetent 
or has been guilty of misbehavior,, negligence or unskillfulness, or has endangered 
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li_fe, o~ has willfully violated any of the provisions ofthis title or any of the reguJ&.. 
twns lSSued thereunder, he shall, in a written order reciting said findings suspend 
or revoke the license or certificate * * *. ' 

If the matte~ be viewed realistically, it is difficult to discover any 
harm which results from the Director's failure to give independent 
consideration to the unimportant cases on which his subordinates are 
all in agreement. In all the more important cases and in those in 
which the members of the staff are .in disagreement, the Director 
reads the record to· whatever extent he deems necessary in order to 
apply his own independent judgment. The Director always reads the 
proposed report, even in the unimportant cases, and frequently makes 
alterations of form and style. 

The decision of the Bureau is theoretically made solely on the basis 
of the record and the report of the board. Briefs in addition to those 
submitted to the boards are never filed with the Bureau and no oral 
argument before the Director has ever been requested. The fact seems 
to be, however, that attorneys frequently consult the head of the re
view section concerning cases pending before him for decision. Occa
sionally attorneys who have only an indirect interest in a case will 
consult with the deciding officers of the Bureau. 

OpinioM.-The decision of the Director is announced in the form 
of a letter to the alleged offender which states the charge and specifica
tion, the findin!(S, and the sentence .. The letter also states, whenever 
a license or certificate is suspended or revoked, that the alleged offender 
will have 30 days in which to file his appeal with the Secretary of Com, 
merce, and that the suspension or revocation will not begin until the 
end of the 30-day period unless the alleged offender indicates his in" 
tention to take no appeal. Simultaneously with the sending of the 
letter to the alleged offender, a similar letter is sent to the board .or 
to the local insP.ectors announcing the decision and instructing that the 
license or certificate be at once taken up if the alleged offender indi
cates his intention of foregoing his privilege of appeal. 

The letter announcing the decision ordinarily does not contain a 
reasoned or argumentative opinion discussing questions of law or 
policy. In some cases, particularly those involving labor disputes, 
exceedingly difficult problems are presented, many of which have been 
passed upon by various courts, and much benefit might often be 
derived from a careful analysis of authorities and a thoroughly 
reasoned discussion of merits. These opinions might well be published 
in the monthly bulletin of the Bureau whenever they contribute to 
the law on any particular subject. Instructions have been ~iven that 
significant decisions should be so published, but of all the rmportant 
cases of the past year, none has appeared in. the monthly bulletin. 
Published opmions would constitute precedents for future decisions 
and the Bureau would thereby build a body of law to guide its deci
sions. Under present practices the advantages that might be gained 
from thoughtfUl utilization of the principle of stare decisis are very 
largely lost and the discretion of the adjudicating officials is not 
sufficiently guided." Furthermore, a reasoned opinion would tend to 
cause the Bureau to decide in accordance with such. authorities as are 

u A principal trave11ng ID.llpootor who spends a tbtrd or bls time serving on "B" Boards complains that 
unless he makes a specific requcat, he never knows what di<ipo!dtlon the Bureau makes of the cases In wblah 
he participates. Tho lnforonoo iJ that tho Bureau makes llttJe effort to Inform 10B" Boards of its pollclea in 
adjudlcatloos, a clrcumstanoo which seems absolutely lndefens.ible from every polDt or view. 
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available on any given point, whereas at the present time authoritative 
decisions seem to be sometimes insufficiently consulted. 

Appeals.-The statute {46 U.S. C., sec. 239) prescribes that 1!- p~rson 
whose license or certificate is suspended or revoked "may within 30 
days appeal from the order of the said Director to the Secretary of 
Commerce. On such appeal the appellant shall be allowed to be 
represented by counsel. The Secr~tary of Commerc.e rna~ al~er or 
modify any finding of the board which. conducted. the mvestigf!-tlO'? or 
of the Director of the Bureau of Marme InspectiOn and Navigation, 
but the decision of the Secretary of Commerce shall be based solely on 
the testimony received by the said board and shall report the findings 
of fact on which it is based." Appeals filed with the Secretary of 
Comme~ce are ordinarily accompanied bY, b;iefs, but n<? oral argument 
is permitted."' Heretofore the 30-day limit has apphed only to the 
appeals and not to the briefs in support of appeals, but this p~ac.tice is 
at present being changed so that the bnefs must be filed withm the 
30-day limit. 

The appeal and brief, surprisingly enough, are first submitted to 
the same officers of the Bureau who have decided the case in the first 
instance. The question presented to them, of course, is whether or 
not their decision should be reversed. The head of the review section 
first writes an opinion on appeal, and this opinion is transmitted to 
the Assistant Director, who in turn sends it to the Director. The 
initials of all three of these officers appear on the proposed opinion 
when it is sent "upstairs," together with the record, the brief in support 
of the appeal, and a memorandum of the Bureau answerin!l: the appel
lant's brief. The case usually goes first to one of the Solicitor's assist
ants, who invariably reviews the record with considerable care. He 
inakes his report to the Solicitor, who likewise reads the record in all 
cases and usually confers at some length with his assistant. The case 
then goes to an assistant of the Assistant Secretary who also reads the 
record, he says, to the same extent as he would if he had ·the sole re
sponsibility of deciding the case. At last the case finds its way to the 
Assistant Secretary. This officer, who signs the decision, declares 
that he looks at a part of the record in about 50 percent of the cases, 
but that he never reads a whole record. Usually by the time the case 
reaches him it has been so thoroughly considered that little of his at
tention is required. Whenever the decision is of importance, how
ever, he discusses it with his assistant and, if the problems involved are 
sufficiently difficult, he may sometimes call in the Solicitor and even a 
Bureau official for conference before the final decision is made. Of 
course, the current practice raises the question whether the Assistant 
Secretary's failure to give his personal and independent consideration 
to all cases constitutes a violation of the principle of the first Morgan 
decision (298 U. S. 468). But, to one who approaches the matter 
without preconceptiol!, it appears that, far from inadequately safe
guarding the parties' nghts, the Department may be erring on the side 
of excessive consideration of .the quest~o_ns in issue. If participation 
by the officers of the Bureau m the dems10n on appeal is mcluded, the 
entire case is apPJtrently considered by six individuals all of whom 
~eclare that they give as mu_c~ _considera~i?n to it as th~y would ~ive 
if they had the sole responsibility of deciSIOn. Whether or not It is 

zo A recent request for oral argument before the Secretary was reJected &Jter careful consldoratlon by tho" 
So11cltor. Since that time several such requests have been summarUy dented. 
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necessa_ry that the assis~ant of the Solicitor, the Solicitor himself, and 
the assistant of the Assistant Secretary should all read the record in 
every case is certainly at least subject to question. 

Participation by the Bureau in the decision of appeals from the Bu
reau.-The propriety of permitting the Bureau to review its own de
cisions is doubtful, even in the minds of the Assistant Secretary and of 
the officers of the Bureau who engage in this practice. In only one 
case within the recollection of the present officials has the Bureau 
recommended that its own decision be reversed, and in that case the 
original decision was announced in ignorance of a controlling judicial 
decision. This means, of course, that the Bureau always studies the 
brief in support of the appeal in order to write a memorandum answer
ing the arguments presented in the appellant's brief. The officers of 
the Department then have what amounts to briefs on both sides to 
assist them in making their decision. The present Acting Secretary 
dislikes the participation by the Bureau in the review of its own cases, 
but he believes that the decision of the Department should be sub
mitted to the Bureau forits approval before the decision is issued to 
the parties." 

Delay in reaching decisions.-The primary object of all the legisla
tion administered by the Bureau is to promote safety at sea; if the 
Bureau's goal is to be achieved, cases involving incompetency of officers 
and seamen should be decided with dispatch. Furthermore, in the 
discipline cases not involving incompetency the purpose of the admin
istration will be better attained if decisions are prompt. The present 
system is hardly in keeping with these objectives. The boards are 
above reproach in this respect, as the investigation and the trial are al
most invariably held within a few days after the casualty occurs or 
immediately after a complaint is made, and the reports of the boards 
are made with reasonable promptness, although a little more time 
may be required by reason of a plurality of members of the boards 
than might be necessary if single magistrates or examiners were to 
preside at the hearings. The cumbersomeness of the present system 
results from the fact that all decisions must be made in Washington. 
It is not easy for the Bureau to keep abreast of its docket, and fre
que_ntly the simplest of cases ~ait m_any months for _decision. Exami
nation of a half dozen cases mvolvmg pleas of guilty, selected from 
the Bureau's files at random, disclosed that the average time consumed 
between the initiation of the proceedings and the Director's decision 
was about 8 months. In the Lee case, for example, a steward was 
charged with being intoxicated and disorderly in a dining room on 
August 15, 1938. He pleaded guilty before the board, the entire 
record filling only one page. The director's decision suspending his 
certificate for 5 days was handed down March 14, 1939, 7 months 
after the proceeding began. The Boe case involved a plea of guilty 
to the charge of being drunk and insulting. The defendant's only 
testimony was that he remembered nothing that had happened. 
The proceeding began February 1, 1939, and the Director's decision 
to suspend for 15 days was handed down June 14, 1939. In the 
LaRoche case a night saloon watchman pleaded guilty to the charge 
of being intoxicated and unable to attend to his duties. The pro
ceeding began in September 1938, and a 15-day suspension was 

11 The Solicitor of the DcpBrtment is now p1anninR to odd a mo.n to his statr In order tbat.the Bureau's 
participation In review ot its own decisions may be dlsconUnued, · 
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decided upon in June 1939. The Hennessey case, involving an intoxi
cated waiter who pleaded gu~ty, required from Septem_ber 1938, 
until June 1939, before the Drrector suspended the certificate for 
15 days. In the Staniszewski case, the defendant had already served 
1 year in prison for perjury and he pleaded guilty to. the charge !Jf 
falsifying in obtaining his seaman's certificate. The trial was held m 
January of 1939 and the decision was not made until August. Wilk_in
son admitted in July 1938, that he was guilty of the charge of usmg 
offensive language and the Director decided in April 1939, to suspend 
his license for 10 days. Cases involving petty offenses of this kind 
make up a large portion of the adjudications, although pleas of not 
guilty predominate. The delay is, of course, not necessarily inherent 
in the system of requiring all decisions to emanate from Washington, 
but certainly the record of the time consumed for decisions involving 
suspensions of 5, 10, or 15 days is exceedingly impressive. An 
obvious alternative for handling such cases would be to permit a. 
magistrate in the field to decide all such cases with finality, subject 
to review by higher administrative authority on appeal. 

Sanctions.-The only sanction provided by statute for punishing 
offenses of officers and seamen is the suspension or revocation of 
licenses and certificates. · Undoubtedly this sanction is the proper 
one for cases involving incompetency. Certainly the objective of 
promoting safety at sea clearly requires that whenever a.n officer or 
seaman is found incompetent to perform his duties, his license or 
certificate should be forthwith revoked or suspend~d until such time 
as he measures up to the specified requirements. This is true in most 
cases involving officers. Most of the cases involving misconduct of 
seamen, however, have nothing whatsoever to do with competency in 
the narrower sense,' but concern such offenses as intoxication, as
saults, altercations, insults to passengers, and use of offensive lan
guage. If a. steward gets drunk in the dining room and insults a. 
passenger, the offense has only a. very indirect bearing upon safety; 
and may have no relation a.t all to the question of competency. If 
most seamen drink when they reach port, and if the frequent conse
quence is improper or disorderly conduct, should the men be deprived 
of their right to work in order that they may be properly disciplined, 
or would some other sanction be more appropriate? If a. certificate is 
suspended for 10 days, the result may well be that the seaman rwill 
miss an entire voyage of his ship. It seems a.t least questionable 
whether Congress deliberately intended that ·in these petty discipline 
cases the offending seamen should be deprived of their right to work. 
The purpose of conferring the power of revocation or suspension of 
licenses or certificates upon the Bureau was to permit the Bureau to 
weed out the incompetents. The main thought back of the statute 
was to permit the "A", "B", and "C" Boards to investigate casualties 
in order to prevent their reoccurrence and it is only a.n incidental 
clause of the statute which permits imposition of penalties for mis
conduct unrelated to casualties or to safety. One wonders whether 
in order to enforce discipline the statute should not provide an addi
tional and· sometimes more appropriate sanction, namely, the imposi
tion of fines, to be used as an alternative to the suspension of licenses 
and certificates. · 

A difficulty of some importance arises out of the exercise in Wash
ington of the power to suspend licenses and certificates. When the 
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~ector. decides to suspend, he. sends .a letter· to local inspectors 
mstructmg them to take up the license or certificate at once. He has 
no knowledge of the schedule of the convicted offender, and he does. 
not know whether the sentence that he is imposing will turn out to be 
a s~vere one or a light one. For example! wh~n the ship happens to 
be m port for 11 days, a 10-day suspensiOn IS almost meaningless. 
If, on the other hand, the.vessel happens to be in port for only 9 days 
the sentence may be an unexpectedly heavy one because the un• 
fortunate officer or seaman will miss the entire voyage.22 Both the 
director in making original decisions and the Secretary in deciding cases 
on appeal act utterly blindly with respect to the severeity of the 
sentences they impose. 23 .If the decision could be made by a magis
trate in the port who would have knowledge of the vessel's schedule 
at the time of imposing sentence; this hit-or-miss method would be 
alleviated. . , · , · · 

A suggested revision of procedure for trial proceedings.-The fore• 
goin~ presentation of the Bureau's methods of conducting trial pro
ceedmg reveals five major difficulties: (1) The assistant inspectors who 
serve on "C" Boards are primarily qualified as inspectors of hulls 
and boilers and are not necessarily .equipped to participate in the 
process· of. adjudication; the supervising inspectors and principal 
traveling inspectors who serve on "B".Boards, although appreciably 
more capable than the assistant inspectors, are likewise untrained in 
the art of adjudication; (2) the combination of functions of investi
gator-advocate, and adjudicator in the person of a single individual 
gives rise to a probably justified dissatisfaction among the parties 
and their oounsel; (3) incompetents are allowed· to continue to sail 
the seas for many months while their cases are pending in Washington, 
and discipline suffers froni the long delays occasioned by the necessity 
under the present practice of taking every case to the Washington 
office of the Bureau; (4) despite the apparent absence of any sub
stantial harm in the present practice, the doctrinal requirement of the 
first Morgan case may not be satisfied b;? the prevailing procedure, 
since, although the statutory power of deCision is vested in the Direc
tor, the Director does not personally review or consider every case 
which he purportedly decides; and (5) when sentences of suspension 
are imposed, no one knows in advance whether the sentence will 
happen to be heavy or light, as the sentencing officials net without 
knowledge whether or ~ot the p~ticular suspe~sion will cause the 
convicted offender to miSS an entrre voyage of bis vessel. . 

These five difficulties in combination suggest the possibility of 
decentralizing adjudicat~g power, for all of these difficulties yield to 
the solvent of decentralizatiOn. : 
. A single magistrate in each principiJ:I. port cou,Id b~ give~ !luthority 
to decide each case as soon as the ship comes m, his deciSIOn to be 
final unless an aggrieved party chooses to take an appeal to the 
Secretary of Commerce (or hls delegate). Pr~en~ deficien~ies in 
qualifications of Board members would be remed1ed if tbe mag1strate 
were a person who combined an ability to understand maritime ex
perience with some knowledge of legal forms and of customary prac-

22 Seamen or courso Bf'(l notoriously transitory. UntO very recently, few would stay long on one vessel. 
However rOnowlntt tho lead of tho Maritime Commission, some lines have now Inaugurated a system of 
••Jongevlt' bonus'' which bas had remarkable effects In rroduclng a grontcr continuity of service. 

11 Somoftmes a sU!Ipenslon does not become efl'eotive anti long after the ftnal decision I !I rondcrod. Local 
boards are ordored to take up tbe oertiOcate or lloense, sod tbe;y must wait_to do so untU the OO.U\'Ictcd person 
comes to port. 
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tices in the adjudication of cases. The office could be made one of 
dignity and could be set up in such a fashion as to attract a high 
calibre of personnel. If this objective were achieved, the quality of 
the decisions, it may confidently be expected, would be much superior 
to the reports now made by inspectors. 

Present objections to combination of several variegated and pos
sibly inharmonious functions in the same individuals would be met 
by relieving the magistrate of the necessity of acting as investigator 
or advocate, thus permitting him to devote his entire effort to the 
relatively passive role of adjudication. In most cases, ns at present, 
an assistant inspector would first develop the facts by investigation 
and would then present the evidence tending to show guilt of accused 
persons; in the more important or more i.1tricate cases, a second 
individual might be supplied by the Bureau for the latter task. 

Perhaps paramount among the many improvements that would 
result would be the promptness of decision which would be possible 
if it were no longer necessary to send each case to the Bureau in 
Washington. Those who are incompetent would no longer be allowed 
to endanger life and property at sea while their cases are in the files 
of the Bureau awaiting decision, and the effects upon discipline of a 
much more speedy justice might be marked. Doubts concerning the 
theoretical legality of present adjudicatory methods would be resolved 
if decisions were to be made at the ports by officers designated for 
that purpose, for in that event the one who heard would very definitely 
be the one who decided. 

The present practice of blind sentencing would no longer prevail, 
as the magistrate in deciding the case in the port would then and 
there know the schedule of the particular vessel and could easily 
take into account that schedule in determining the duration of the 
suspension. Thus, all five of the present mnjor difficulties would be 
completely eliminated. 

As against the advantages of the proposed system of magistrates 
in the ports, what disadvantages may be suggested? 

Centralized administration promises uniformity; decentralized ad
ministration might result in diversity, for different magistrates might 
hold widely variant philosophies of punishment. In the type of 
cases here ·involved, however, strict uniformity is not essential. A 
reasonable degree of consistency could easily lie maintained through 
the coor~inatin~ efforts !If the Bureau i!J. s~pervising the magistrates. 
In cases !nvolymg doctrm.e~ of law, policy JUd_gmen~, .or complica!ed 
factt~al ~Ituatwns .t~e wntmg of nrgu~entative opnnons .explail_lmg 
and JUstifymg deCislO!ls seems appr?pnate, and these opimons m~ght 
well be exc~anged WI~h. othe: mag1stra_tes. Appeals would still be 
~aken to a h~gher adm~.IStrative authonty, and 1f adequate opinions 
m support of the deciSions on appeal were made available to the 
magistrates, these authoritative documents would have a unifying 
effect. Furthermore, recommendations growing out of invest1ga
tion proceedings would still be ~~:cted up~n in Washington; the magis
trates would have final authonty (subject to appeal) to determine 
only questions of guilt or innocence. 

One suggested objection to the proposed plan is the asserted unde
si~ability of the diffusion of responsibility. At the present time the 
D1re_ct_or apd the Secretary of Commerce have the responsibility of 
admm1stenng the safety-at-sea laws. If another Morro Castle disaster · 
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occurs and someone is at fault, the responsibility may immediately 
~e placed upon t~ese offic:ers. They cannot shift .the blame to semi~ 
mde~endent magiStrates m the field· who might have failed to be 
suffiCJent!y ~xacting in their requirements. This objection undoubt
edly has m It a small measure of merit, but it hardly seems sufficient 
to overcome .t~e clear a?vantages of the.proposed plan. The magis
trates would still be subject to the Bureau's authority and the respon
sibility would co~tinue to be that of the Bureau's key officers. The 
PO\Ver of the Drrector under any system must to some extent be 
delegated, and the amount of the delegation under the proposed plan 
w:ould not greatly exceed ~at of. the present system. Practical 
differences from the standpomt of diffusion· of responsibility would in 
the final analysis probably be very slight. And in any event it is not 
prOJ.lOsed to tran.sfer th.e present controls over design, construction, 
eqmpment, and mspectwn of vessels, but only the disciplinary pro
ceedings against the officers and crews who man them. 24 • 

Some opinion has been expressed that the vesting of power in 
individual magistrates in the ports might be undesirable on account 
of the possibility that local magistrates might be easily susceptible to 
corruption of Vf!rious kinds. Possibly it U: true th~t local magistrates 
can be more easily "reached" than officers m Washington, andperhaps 
this factor is one that should be taken into account. It is further said 
that one of the advantages of the present system lies in the fact that 
since all decisions must emanate from Washington, bargaining by the 
Boards in consideration for pleas of guilty is impossible, and no shady 
practices may grow up as a result of power to settle the cases. without 
formal proceedings. A decentralization of authority might very 
possibly give rise to a tendency toward informal settlement, but this 
very fact might prove to be one of the major gains achieved through 
the proposed system. Any undesirable consequences from the in
formal settlement of cases would spring not from the system but from 
abuses of the system, and it can hardly be assumed as an original 
proposition that the magistrates would abuse their power. At all 
events, if practices in connection with the settlement of cases should 
become unsatisfactory, the power of settlement could always be 
readily denied to the magistrates. . 

Many of the details of the proposed system would call for careful 
planning. No close study of such details bas been made. A super
ficin] consideration of the; probable expense of op~rating the proposed 
svstem indicates that it is likely to be less expensive than the present 
arrangement. Three assistant inspectors, with average salaries of 
$3 200 take a total from the Bureau's budget of nearly $10,000, and 
tb~ co~bined salaries of members of "B" Boards total much more 
than this. Much time of the Bureau's Washington officers would be 
snved. It seems likely that, without ~creasing th~ Bureau's. budg:et, 
well-qualified magistrates could be ob.tamed to consider cases ~n whi,ch 
assistant inspectors bad presented e~dence developed by ~herr enrher 
investigations. Probably three magJStrates would be requrred for the 

11 Prior to 1036 tho power to revoke-or suspend licenses was vested in tho board!! orlocallnspcctors. Broadly 
apcnklng tho revocations and suspensions wero limited to lncompot.eney and did not extend to acto; of mere 
miscondUct Tho amendment ofl03li was actuated In part by tho desire to.oentrollzc reSponsibility and 
tn part by dtssatlsractlon with a system which permitted the same lnsp('ctors who hnd Issued lloon!(>s to 
lndlvldunls found by the lns(X'ctors to be competent to determine later whether or not those samelndlvld· 
uals' licenses should b!l revok('d for Incompetency. The proposed plan tocstabl~h marlstrates In th<' ports 
Would not be 8 return to the system In operation before 1935 •. although Its decentralization feature might in 
somo respects bo considered somowhat comparabl<'. 
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port of New York to take the place of the boards which now try cases; 
perhaps two would be needed for San Francisco, and one each for 
such ports as Boston and New Orleans. It seems feasible to group 
some other ports together and make the magistrate for a group of 
ports peripatetic. The magistrates should not completely replace the 
"A " "B " and "C" Boards. Major casualties certainly should still 
be investigated by "A" Boards, which are apparently very well quali
fied for their tasks and perform their duties with the utmost of effi
ciency and dispatch. Perhaps the "B" Boards also should continue 
to exercise their duties of investigating casualties and making recom
mendations. The magistrate's jurisdiction might well be limited to 
the business now conducted in trial proceedings and not be extended 
to what is now handled in the investigation proceedings. 

The present statute prescribes that a "C" Board shall consist of 
"representatives of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation 
designated by the Director thereof." A plurality of members is ap
parently contemplated, and an amendment would be necessary to 
confer authority upon a single magistrate. A statutory amendment 
would also be necessary to relieve the Director of the duty of consid
ering all cases, since the statute now provides that the record and 
the findings and recommendations of the board shall be forwarded to 
the Director, who shall suspend or revoke the license or certificate of 
the officer or seaman. 

REMISSION OR MITIGATION OF FINES, PENALTIES, AND FORFEITURES 

For violations of various provisions of the naVigation laws and reg
ulations issued thereunder, the statutes provide in many instances for 
the imposition of fines, penalties, and forfeitures. The statute confers 
upon the Secretary of Commerce the power to-
remit or mitigate any fine, penalty, or forfeiture provided for in laws relating to 
vessels, or discontinue any prosecution to recover penalties or relating to forfei
tures denounced in Such law, excepting the penalty of imprisonment, or of removal 
from office, upon such terms as he, in his discretion, shall deem proper. * * * 

For the fiscal year 1939, 1,140 steamship navigation fine cases were 
opened, covering 2,297 violations, with the assessment of $493,235 
in aggregate penalties. These penalties were mitigated to $75,621,26 

of which $17,006 had been collected July 1, 1939. In addition to those 
penalties, 11,522 violations of the motorboat laws were reported, for 
which $10 038 were collected during the fiscal year. In the typical 
month of July 1939, 341 violations of motorboat laws were reported 
involving maximum penalties assessed in the amount of $68,260, 
which aggre11=ate amount was mitigated to $1,201, and 11 cases in
volving maximum penalties of $570 were held for further investigation. 
In August 1939 maximum motorboat ,Penalties assessed in the amount 
of approximately $59,000 were mit1gated to $1,040 and 16 cases 
involving maximum penalties of $3,170 were held for further investi
gation. In September 1939 maximum penalties of $52,500 were 
mitigated to $910, and 20 cases involving maximum penalties of 
$2,200 were held for further investigation. 

u One or the chief complaints of tho National Maritime Union against the Bureau Is what the Union 
calls the "amazing tendency on the part or the Bureau to deal patiently, tenderly, sympathetlcnlly, and 
affectionately with shio-owncr violators-even after they have tieen found guilty and fine Imposed." In 
reply to such assertions, the Bureau's officers point out that It was not the Intent of Congress that maxi· 
mum penalties should be imposed In all cases. 
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The annual report. of the Secretary of Commerce for the fiscal year 
19~8 declares: "While the fines reporte~ run into large figures, the 
att1tude. of the D~partment has been directed to a continuing and 
progressive education of. the op~rat?rs to ~quip_ and operate with due 
regard. to safety, and. m c<?nsldf!nng nut1gat10n and remission of 
penalt1e~, a liberal ~ttltude m this respect has been taken." Since 
the maxrmum penalties that may be assessed under the various statutes 
so clearly exceed the amounts to which penalties are usually mitigated; 
the power to remit or mitigate is m . practice one of enormous 
consequence. . . , . 

Representative of the offenses for which fines, penalties a~d for
feit1J!es may be ~posed are the following: A $100 penalty for em
ploymg an uncertified seaman; a fine of $500 to $5,000 against an 
OWJ!-er, anc~ $50. to $5~0 ag~st a master, for failure to carry lifec 
savmg eqwpment specified m the statute; a fine of $500 against a 
master or owner, one-half to go to the informer, for noncompliance 
with certain inspection requirements, the master and owner to be 
liable to passengers for resulting damages; a fine of $1,000 for failure 
to keep a watchman as prescribed by statute; a fine of $50 imposed 
against a master for his failure to make entries in discharge books· 
a forfeiture of the amount of passage money and a fine of $10 for each 
passenger carried in excess of the prescribed number; a fine of $2,000 
and 10 months' imprisonment for unlawfully shipping dangerous 
articles, one-half of the fine to go to the informer, and the articles 
shipped to be liable to forfeiture; a fine of $100 for failure to comply 
with certain motorboat requirements.~' . . . 

Original imposition of penalties, fines, and jorjeitures.-The Bureau 
maintains three navigation ships and numerous small motorboats 
for the use of its enforcement officers, who do detective work in dis~ 
covering violations of the navigation laws. In addition, the Coast 
Guard, the shipping commissioners, the local inspectors, and the 
collectors of customs serve as enforcement officers of the Bureau. 
When an enforcement officer thinks he has discovered a violation, he 
makes a report to that effect to the Bureau in Washington. Members 
of tbe Bureau's staff who review these reports often find that no statute 
has been violated and the case is tenninated. Sometimes they find 
that the wrong statute has been cited and a correction is necessary. 
If they reach tbe conclusion ~at prima facie evidence of a violation 
exists a notice to that effect lS sent to the collector of customs who 
has jurisdiction of the offense and the collector sends to the alleged 
offender a letter assessing the maximum statutory penalty for the 
offense Whatever the circwnstances may be, the maximum penalty 
is alwa~s assessed upon a showing of prima facie evidence of a viola.
tion The letter of the collector, however, encloses a form on which 
the ~lleged offen~er may 1?-~e _application to the Secretary of Com
merce for remissiOn or m1t1gat10n. In n~arly all cases the accused 
person applies for a remission or _mit!gatw~, but he usually files a 
brief instead of using the form whic~ IS furmshed. The form or _the 
brief is always required to be subnutted under oath. ~he aJ?phca
tion is delivered to the collector of customs, who cons1ders 1t and 
transmits it to the Bureau with a letter of comments and recommenda-

~~ Tho fltatute proscrJbiDit 8 $100 flne for failure to carrY a fire extinguisher on oertaln motorboats spe
olftcally provides that the fine mar not be remitted or mitigated. 
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tions, which, it is only accurate to add, seem to be little relied upon 
by the Bureau. 

In only about 10 percent of the applications does the alleged offender 
deny the offense. Most app~c!Ltio!ls COI_~sist in admission of the vio
lation with statements of nnt1gatmg mrcumstances and pleas for 
leniency. . . . . . . . 

Action upon pettttons for remtsston or mtttgatton.-ln the Bureau 
the applications are divided into two cat~gories. One section con
siders motorboat cases, and another sectwn all other cases. The 
disposition of each case is determined on the basis of the original 
information sent in by the enforcement officer and the facts stated 
in the application for remission or mitigation. If the enforcement 
officer and the applicant do not tell the same story, the Bureau must 
decide which statement is true and if differences are not readily recon
ciled by correspondence, naturally will usually give more credit to 
the field officer's veracity. No hearing is ever held-the theoretical 
justification for this lack being the necessity that the matter be tried 
de novo in a Federal court if the alleged offender persists in denying 
liability-and no effort is ever made to conduct a separate investiga
tion, although records of the Bureau and information on file with the 
shipping commissioners are frequently utilized. Members of the 
staff prepare a letter addreesed to the collector of customs disposing 
of the case. These letters are reviewed by the Assistant Director, 
who makes such changes as he sees fit and passes them on to the 
Director. The Director seldom makes substantive alterations, but 
usually edits the language. The letters are then sent "upstairs" 
where an assistant of the Assistant Secretary "reviews" them. He 
sometimes suggests that the amount of the penalty be reduced, but 
has seldom increased it in recent times. The letters then go to the 
Assistant Secretary for signature; he gives independent consideration 
to them only when important or novel questions are presented. 
About one case in ten is referred to the Solicitor of the Department to 
pass upon legal questions. 

Although no formal hearing is ever conducted, the parties and their 
counsel come into the offices of the Bureau on many occasions. They 
often ask for an opportunity to be heard, and it is accorded them in the 
form of informal conference and negotiation with the officers of the 
Bureau. They usually come first to the office of the Assistant 
Secretary, who refers them to the Assistant Director of the Bureau. 
The administrators usually make known to the alleged offenders 
that they are willing to consider offers in compromise, and one of the 
Bureau's officers estimates that about one-sixth of the cases are com
promised in the Bureau in the first instance. If the Bureau;s officers 
believe, for example, that a fine should be mitigated to $1,000, they 
will usually accept an offer of $500 in compromise in order to save 
time and exp~nse which would be necessary for .enforcing collection if 
no compromise were effected. RecommendatiOns of the Assistant 
Director for compromise are almost invariably approved by the 
Assistant Secretary. 

No standards are prescribed by statute to guide administrative 
discretion in remitting or mitigating. The power is one which 
because of its very nature is likely to be exercised with some degree 
of arbitrariness. . An offender who is willing to recognize that he hns 
violated the naVIgation laws and that he deserves punishment· will 
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:~il.y a large penalty. One who is content to submit a written applica
. t10n for ~tij;\'O:tion or remission. is likely to pay a much larger fine 
than !he md1vtdual or corporatiOn which sends a representative to 
Washington to address argument to the officials. It is undeniable 
that pre~sures substantially affect the ultimate conclusion. Particu
:larly is it true that an offer to compromise "ill frequently reduce the 
.finf!-1 amount of the J?enalty to a figure much lower than the amount 
-which would otherwise be assessed." - · 

Collection of mitigated amounts.-lf a aompromise is not reached 
. the letter prepared by the Bureau and signed by the Assistant Secre~ 
tory is sent to the collector of customs with the instructions to collect 
the mitigated amount of the fine. The collector informs the violator 
of the amount which is owing and attempts to collect it. If after 
a reasonable tinle he does not succeed in collecting, he may choose 
.between the alternatives of forgetting the matter or turning it over 
·to a. Federal district attorney for an action ,in -the .Federal district 
·court. The district attorney con sometinles collect without filing .an 

. action. sinlply through threatening to institute proceedings." How
-ever, in many cases the ponderous machinery of the judiciil.l process 
must be invoked if the fines are to be collected. Some of the statutes 
-specify that the vessel shil.ll be lin ble and others are silent on this point; 
the district attorney sometinles has a choice between a libel of _the 
·vessel and nn action in debt in personam. 
· .. Cumbersomeness of the judicial. .process and resulting di.tficulties.-
-Mony of the mitigated amounts are very small, the great preponderr 
once being under $100. In motorboat cases the mitigated penalties 
are frequently $5, $10, or $15. To require the time of district attor
neys and Federal judges to be spent in dealing with such cases seems 
wholly unfortunate. And by reason of the very dignity of these 
-officers and the triviality of the amounts involved, the enlorcement 
.machinery fa]s in its -purpose. District attorneys very naturally 
-are uninterested in the collection of small penalties a,nd freqJiently 
foil to file proceedings._ A_s a result opet:ators of. veS~els le~ that 
they may violate naVIgatiOn Jaws. practically w1th rmpun1ty, and 
safet.y may be in! periled. · · · •. · . 
. ' - No one )mows .what proportion of the mitigated amounts .is .ulti
·mately collected. Figures compiled for the fiscil.l year· 1939 indicate 
-that, aport from the motorboat J?enalties, .Jess than one-fourth of the 
·mitigated- amounts assessed durmg the year had- been collected by 
July 1, 1939, and perhaps even a smnller_proportion of th~ ~otorboat 
-penalties was collected. What proportiOn of .the rema~mg three
·fourths will ever be collected no one seems able even to estrmate, and 
the figures for past yeat;~ CO!Jid be found only by having a compilation 
·made through an exammatwn ~f the files of each case. · About.1,5,00 
·navigation fine cases are J?O~ m the hands of the Federal DIStrwt 
·Attorney for the eastern D1stnct of New York; a few months ago the 
Collector of Customs sent to him in one batch 631_such cases. A 

-recent report by the Director of the Bure~~ to the Ass1stan_t S~cr~tary 
declares that the amounts not ·?O~Iecte? would s~m to mdicate an 
obvious break-down in the admlDIStrative system With· respect to the 

f m organlud labor was snfficJently strang, not a !!ID!dc ftne lmposffl upnn 
17 Pn.r

1
tly bcca~,e P~i(b1:~nt tanker strike was mltlnted. The fines ha\'O not yet, howevrr, bren paid. 

-o~gfs n1c~n~~c 00 
5 

somrtimcs enter Into compromise a~rrl'ements. but such agrN'ments are aJways nr.~t 
'submitt~dct-o'\h~rD'!rreau for approval. Tho power to mitigate or remit contlnucs even after Judgment of a 

.court ,has bcon Qntcr~. , , 
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"Collection of penalties which have been assessed, and I am of the 
opinion that steps should be taken immediately to correct this situa
tion." Two recommendations made in the Director's report have 
recently been adopted: First, a recommendation that a member of 
the Bureau's staff be sent into the field to give district attorneys 
encouragement in enforcing collections. Second, a recommendation 
that mitigations should be made conditional upon prompt payment. 
Until very recently, mitigations have been unconditional. The ques
. tion is as yet unsettled whether a district attorney may successfully 
sue for a maximum penalty that the Department has mitigated. 
This question should be settled by a case now pending; a $27,000 
penalty was mitigated to $1,000, and upon the respondent's continued 
failure to pay the reduced sum, action is being brought for the entire 
$27,000. 

A suggested plan for administrative enforcement of penalties.-Al
though t!Ie Director's report calls the situation a "break-down in the 
administrative system," it seems rather to be a break-down in the 
judicial process of the Federal district courts, which are not equipped 
to handle large volumes of cases involving small amounts. The possi
bility is at once suggested that the power of enforcement ought 
properly to be reposed in hands other than those which now so unwill-
ingly hold it. . · 

One possibility would be simply to confer upon the Bureau the 
power of enforcement of its orders iniposing penalties. In the case 

"Of ocean-going vessels clearance could be denied until the l?enalty was 
paid or bond posted, the violator being given an opportumty to bring 
his action to recover the amount paid or to release the bond. This 
of course could not be applied to small vessels that operate on inland 
waterways, because clearance is not granted for them. It might be 
possible to seize little vessels until fines are paid or bonds posted or to 
"permit the administrative levy of execution upon other property of 
vessel owners. All such possibilities ·of direct administrative enforce
ment are. deficient, however, because of the looseness of the present 
practices of imposing penalties. These present practices may be 
justified on th~ ground that und~r t~?-e. existillg s:yste!ll n? penalty m~y 
be enforced Without a de novo JUdiCial determillatiOn ill the distnct 
eourt. But if administratively assessed penalties were to be made 
enforcible by direct action, those ·who may be affected should be 
safeguarded by insistence upon an opportunity for hearing before 
the penal ties become collectible. · . · . 

If magistrates in the ports are established to conduct trial proceed
ings now handled by the marine casualty investigation boards, these 
magistrates would be eminently qualified to perform the functions now 
exercised by the district courts. The present administration of penalty 
eases could remain substantially as it is except that the power of the 
eourts would be transferred to·the newly established magistrates. The 
magistrates would conduct hearings and determine de novo whether 
o.r not offenses have been col!lmit~ed ~nd fix the amount of the penal
ties. In order to assure ·uniformity ill the amount of penalties the 
Bureau should have the power, on its own motion and upon the r~cord 
made before the magistrate, to review and to modif:y the magistrate's 
decision. This supervisory and revisory examinatiOn of the magis
trates' decisions should and could be completed with marked expedi
tion. The final decision of the Department should then be communi-
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c~te~ immediately to the respondent, who should be entitled to appeal 
Within a fixed period to an appropriate Federal district court. In order 
to resolve any dou~ts concerning the constitutionality of the proposed 
proced_ure, the review by th~ court might in actuality take the form 
of a tnal de novo."' Even With so amply extended a scope of review 
the stresses of the present system would be relieved, for only excep~ 
tiona! cases would go to court. The desideratum is not to relieve the 
administration entirely from control by courts but it is to establish a 
method of administrative enforcement so that 'such cases as reach the 
courts will be instituted by the alleged violator in seeking relief from 
allegedly wrongful administrative action instead of by the Bureau in 
an effort to collect innumerable petty fines in essentially routine cases. 
If the respondent chooses not to seek judicial review, the decision of 
the magistrate, as confirmed or modified by the Department, should 
become the final judgment in the case, enforcible without further 
proceedings. 

To transfer the power of the district court to the newly created 
magistrate would be simple and apparently feasible from a practical 
standpoint. If the collectors of customs were permitted to institute 
proceedings before the magistrates, certainly occasion would not arise 
for 1,500 cases to accumulate in one tribunal. No reason is apparent 
why the cases could not be handled with the greatest of dispatch. 
Not only might such fines as are imposed be more readily collected, 
but operators would become aware of the efficient enforcement and the 
policy of the statutes to promote safety at sea would be furthered. 
The proposed plan is not objectionable on the score of vesting too 
much power in the magistrates, for most of the cases involve small 
amounts, decisions would be made only after full hearing, the magis
trates would be subject to some administrative control, and oppor
tunity for complete judicial review could be accorded. 

RULE MAKING 

Regulations issued by the Bureau are exceedingly voluminous. 
Some of the more comprehensive sets of regulations are those with 
respect to load lines, which fill a printed pamphlet of some 140 pages; 
those with respect to measurement of _vessels,_ of ~~:bout the same volume; 
those concerning ocean and coastwise navigatiOn, n~arly 300 pages; 
those governing tank vessels, 127 pages; and what IS known as the 
fifty-first supplement to General ~ules and ~egulations,_ 183 _pages. 

A new set of ocean and coastwise regulatiOns approxrmatmg 1,000 
mimeographed pages has been prepared a~d is now ~waiting promul
gation. As soon as the ocean and co!l"twise regulatiOns are adopted, 
the Bureau contemplates the preparat10':' of another such comprehen
sive set to govern the Great Lakes; a third to govern bays, lakes, and 
sounds· and a fourth to control river navigation. · 

Each set of regulations contai?s provisions of all ki?ds, ~orne 
dealing with procedure, some ~th sl!bstance,_ some Wl~ highly 
technical matter and others with basic questiOns of policy. No 
attempt is made' to segregate the various types of questions dealt 

n Such doubt., mlltbt arise from the clrcumstnnoo thnt money penalties have traditionally been ImPOSed 
by courts, 

80 
that such Imposition might be regnrdcf:I as a ")udlclal function" which could not validly be 

transferred to nn odmlnistratl\'e agency. But cr. Eltm(l v.l\orth Gttm~n Uovd (2S7 U.S. 324 (1932)); Uoud 
&baudo Socltla v. Eltin(l (2S7 U. S. 329 (1932)). The doubts, however lDSUbstautlul they wight be, would, 
It 1s thought, be dlsslputed by tbu procedure here suggested. 
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with by the regulations, which a_re planned to ~reat comprehensively 
the whole subject matter to which they pertam. For example, the 
proposed ocean _and coastwi~~ regulations deal w;ith <;onstr.uction. of 
vessels subdivis10n and stability, fire control, engmeermg, life-savmg 
.equip~ent, special appliances, ship personnel, . and . inspection ~nd 
-operation. They range all the way frOIJ!. specifi~at10ns concern~g 
-the ingredients of rivet steel to be used m certam parts of certam 
vessels to the requirements that license blanks shall be filled out by 
inspectors -.yith pen an~ black ink. Beca~e eacl~ pro_v!sion of the 
regulations mterlo~ks with the others, there Is no dlSpositlOn _to vaq, 
in respect of the different sorts of rules, the procedure precedmg the1r 
formulation and promulgation. 

Origin of regulations.-New regulations find their inception to a 
very iarge extent in casualties. The purpose of the marine casualty 
investigating boards, as has been noted previously, is primarily to 
investigate casualties in order to determine their causes and to dis
cover what new .regulations, if any, will prevent their recurrence. 
The revision of the ocean and coastwise regulations now in process of 
preparation .has .its inception to a great extent in the agitat10n which 
followed the Morro Castle and Mohawk disasters of 1934; it is based 
in large measure upon a report of a Senate technical committee which 
was appointed soon after the occurrence of those disasters. A con
siderable portion of new -regulations probably originates in the obser
vations and recommendations of individual supervising inspectors, 
who of course are constantly advised by the local and assistant 
inspectors. The whole tendency is continually to stiffen the various 
safety -requirements. The greatest progress is made not in requiring 
the improvement of the construction and equipment of old vessels, 
-but in raising the requirements for the construction and equipment 
of new vessels. . The raising of standards therefore depends in large 
measure upon technological developments. Although inventors are 
seldom helpful, manufacturers of new equipment give considerable 
impetus to the Bureau's prescription of improved methods materials, 
and designs. · · · ' 

Personnel engaged _in prepara_tion and issuance of regulations.-The 
bulk of the rule-makmg power Is vested by statute not in the Bureau, 
not in the Ilirector, not in the Secretary of Commerce but in the 
Board of Supervising Inspectors, which is made up of the ~even super
vising inspectors who preside over .the seven districts and direct the 
work of the local inspectors.'" The statute provides that they shall 
come to Washington for an annual meeting in January and at such 
other times as the Secretary of Commerce shall prescribe. The statute 
-also provides for an executive committee of the Board of Supervising 
Inspectors, which is composed of the Director of the Bureau and any 
two -supervising inspectors. This· committee is given power "to alter, 
amend, add to~ or repeala?-:r ofthe rules and regulations" promulgated 
·by"the Board of Supervmng Inspectors. The executive committee 
customarily meets two or three times during the year. 
· The main t~~ught _and action of the supe~vising inspectors are 

devoted to their· work m the field and of necessity they can give only 
inc!dentf!-1 attention to the hu_ge tasks of promulgating Tegulations 
which Will keep abreast of the times. They are men who are qualified 
· u Some rulr-maklng power is vc.'lted·hy :ttatute In the ScttetllfY of Commerce, Including Jond line regula· 
tlons, rules of procedure, and some scattered powers orrclatlvo·untmportance. . . 
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to inspect ships a1_1d to _di~ect the act~ vi ties of the local inspectors, but 
they have no specml ~kill m ~he draftmg of comprehensive regulations. 
It would be utterly rmposs1ble, for example, for the supervising in
spectors to undertake to prepare the set of ocean and coastwise regula
twns schedul~d to be passed upon at ~h.eir meeting of January 1940." 
. From the. tune the Board of Superv!Smg Inspectors was established 
m 1852. until very recent years, ho\y~ver1 most of the drafting of new 
regulatiOns was done by the superv!Smg mspectors themselves. Since 
1935 the tendency has been very sharply in the direction of delegation 
of the actual draftsmanship to others in the Bureau. The annual 
meeting of 1935 following the Morro Castle and l'vfohawk disasters 
lasted for 2)1 months. At that meeting the volume of business was 
altogether too much for the board to handle without substantial assist
!lnce from the Bureau. At the instance of individual supervising 
mspectors many of the employees of the Bureau would draft proposed 
regulations for submission to the board, and for the first time the 
Board of Supervising Inspectors realized that its own personnel was 
not adequate to cope with the large tasks it was required to perform. 
Since that time the board has relied more and more upon the Bureau's 
staff for the preparation of proposed regulations. The great burden 
of the work of preparing the proposed set of ocean and coastwise 
regulations was borne by two principal traveling inspectors, one of 
whom has been working on the project for more than 2 years. 

At the last four annual meetings of the Board of Supervising In
spectors very few regulations have been adopted that were not on 
the agenda prepared in advance by the Bureau. Many new ideas 
came to light at the meeting of the board, but for the most part their 
considemtion was postponed until they could be adequately studied 
in the Bureau." · 

Many are of the opinion that the rule-making power should be 
transferred to the Director or to the Secretary of Commerce, because 
they believe that the Board of Supervisi1ig Inspectors is archaic and 
that it impairs efficient administration. Undoubtedly the supervising 
inspectors by reason of their work in the field are peculiarly qualified 
as practical men to determine whether or not proposed regulations 
will be workable, but others may be in a better position to keep 
abreast of new technical developments. No one would question that 
the judgment of the super':ising inspectors is probably highly useful 
in determining what regulatwns ought to be promulgated; but whether 
the power to promulgate regulations shou,Jd be vested in them _is quite 
another question. Certum of the Bur~~u s officers are emphat!Cal\y of 
the opinion that the Bo1_1rd of Supery1smg In.spec.tor.s should contu!ue 
to exercise the power to 1ssue r_egulatwns, thm~ priDC!f?al reasons be~g 
that the present system constitutes a protectiOn agamst the exertwn 
of undue pressures by thos~ who have important int~rests at .stake. 
They believe that if the ultimate power were vested m the D1rector 
or the Secretary its exercise would be more readily susceptible to 
extraneous press~res. One of the Bureau's <?ffic~rs sugges~s that a 
possible remedy for some of the present seemmg madequacws of the 
Board as now constituted might be to increase the number of super-

11 It now nppcnr~ probnhlo thBt bccnusc of the yolumoand Cl?mple:d!Y or this propOSt'd Sf't ofrc~ula.tlons 
tho Donrd or Supervising Inspectors will g!Yr the Industry addJtlonnl t1mo for study and comment, and wlli 
not net on tho reruhitlons until March or April. . 

u Tho bonrd is mW"kodly frl'C from domination by the Dirf'ctor. A ,former dJrf.'ctor ~ade some recom
mendations which wt>rc re~je~ctod by tho board and tho present directors policy is to 8\"0Jd any attempt to 
for("c his lndh·Jdual JdCBS on tho board. 
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vising inspectors so that three or more could spe!ld full time in yv ash
ington, with a possible arrangement ~erm1ttmg the Washington 
positions to rotate among all t?e superv1sors. . 

The various statutes conferrmg the rule-mnking power upon the 
Board of Supervising Inspectors require the approval by the S~cretary 
of Commerce . before any regulations may become effect~v~. In 
practice this power of the Secretary amounts only to a subm1ss10n of 
regulations adopted by the Board to the Solicitor of the Department 
for his approval of their legality. The approval by the Secretary or 
the Assistant Secretary is usuafiy perfunctory. . 

Is8WLnce of tentative regulations.-Before 1936 proposed regulat~ons 
were not issued to the industry in advance of their promulgatwn·
In that year a statute conferring upon the Board of Supervising 
Inspectors the power to issue rules and regulations with respec~ to 
tanker vessels specifically required that proposed rules and regulatwns 
should be issued and hearings held thereon before they could bec?me 
effective. This procedure was followed with such success that smce 
tha.t time the Bureau has made a conscious effort to make available to 
the industry proposed regulations in advance of their adoption. Since 
1936 • very few re~ulations or amendments to regulations have been 
issued without pnor submission to the industry." The Bureau has 
planned to submit copies of proposed amendments to the industry by 
December 1 preceding each January meeting, but so far amendments 
to regulations have not been submitted until late December. At the 
1939 meeting no new regulations or amendments were adopted which 
had not been previously submitted, and preceding each of the three 
executive committee meetings during 1939 proposed changes in 
regulations were submitted in every instance. 

Copies of proposed regulations are sent to all associations of ship
builders and shipowners, such as the National Council of American 
Shipbuilders, the American Merchant Marine Institute, the Pacific 
Steamship Owners Association, and the Lake Carriers Association.•• 
In addition they have been sent to labor unions, to the Maritime 
Commission, to theN avy Department, and to the Coast Guard. Others 
have be~~ sel!t to associations and corporations not engaged directly in 
the mantrme mdustry, such as, for example, the United States Steel Co., 
the Westinghouse Co., the American Petroleum ~stitute, the Standard 
Oil Co., and the General Electric Co. Copies have also been sent to 
en!Pneering professors in various universities. Much newspaper pub
liCity has accompanied the preparation of the proposed regulations 
and notice has been given in the Federal Register and in the Bureau's 
monthly bulletin. Copies of the proposed regulations are furnished 
to anyone who makes request. One thousand copies of the proposed 
ocean and coastwise regulations were mimeographed, of which about 
800 had been sent out by November 1. 

Accomnanying ea.ch set of pronosed ocean and coastwise regulatiom• 
are forms on which suggestions for changes may be made. Each form 

a. No distinction has I>Nln made In this rtlRnrd between questions Involving bMic standard! or sntety and 
those which rest on scientific propoa,ltlons discoverable throuJt"b experience and lnborntory researoh (e. a:., the 
amount or wear whJcb will require replacement of a cable). Tho dealmblllty or securing tho views ot nftoctod 
tnterosta 18 more apparent In the former than In tho latter tn>o of question. But It 1s present In ltJ'OOter or 
lea'!er degree, from tho .!ltandpolnt both of tho Bureau and Of the affected parties, throughout all tho rcgu· 
lations. Evon those which are "sciontiftc'' in character Involve policy choices In detcnnlnlnR whothor and 
when they are to bo promulstatm:l! for frequently they cntnU eubstantlal expenditures for oompllance. a 
factor which must be wclsthcd aga nst the advantagoa or their ndoptJon. As to the J'lcnyune roi(Ulatlona 
which are soml'timcs submitted for comment, It ls probably easier to c1rculate them than w disontangle 
them from the maas of those which are or more serious concern. 

1t Most sucb associations have their own WC(lkly publications, In which they reprint proposed rcgulatloDJ. 
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provide~ blanks for the section nu~~er; the suggested rewording of 
~he spec~ed section, With an underlining of all changes from the exisk 
mg wordmg; reasons for the rewording; and the name address and 
persons represented by the individuals submitting the suggested 
changes. The Bureau's officers have estimated that some 10 000 of 
these forms are likely to be returned to the Bureau. An el~borate 
system f?r t~bulating suggested changes h~ been worked out and the 
expectatiOn IS that the Board of Supemsmg Inspectors will profit 
greatly from the suggestions submitted. It is through these written 
comments that the rule-makers are informed of the views of those 
whom the rules may affect. Formal hearings, which are described 
below, contribute little to the administrative understanding, in com
parison with the rich cargo of information and opinion which comes 
to the Bureau through the mails.'"' 

Public hearings and preheaTing consultation.-Although the Board 
of Supervising Inspectors did not until1936 hold special public hear
ings on proposed regulations, its meetings, ever since they commenced 
in 1852, have been open to the public, and anyone desiring to be heard 
has been permitted to express himself to his heart's content, as no 
limitations have been imposed upon oral argument before the board. 
Representatives of the industry have always attended meetings of 
the board and, it is said, have occasionally made valuable suggestions. 

At the 1939 meeting of the Board of Supervising Inspectors the 
Director of the Bureau spoke as follows: 

At this time I would like to say that I am sure that all of us have for years 
looked forward to the time when resolutions and other business affecting the 
industry to be transacted at these meetings should be circularized to the in
dustries in advance so that they might have an opportunity to know what we 
are· working at and have an opportunity to come here and present their views 
at these hearings. 

An announcement of January 7, 1939, to owners and operators 
of vessels subject to inspection by the Bureau, asserts the following: 

The Bureau has adopted, as a general policy, the procedure of advising the 
industrv insofar as is practicable on all new regulations which will affect the 
inspection of their vessels. It is the inte!J.t. of the Bur~au, furthermore, to bold 
a public hearing on all proposed regulatiOns of extensive scope and character, 
at which all interested parties will be heard. 

But long before the proposed regulations are circulated preparatory 
to a hearing upon them, the Bureau has ma~e good use of consultative 
techniques, so that the proposed re~at10n.s may .he pr_oducts of 
cooperation, rather than of purely ad!ll:Irustrative conSideratiOn. The 
preparation of the Tank.er Reg;ulat10ns of 1936, ~or example, was 
undertaken with tbe active assistance of experts m the employ of 
the companies affected. The Director has asserted th~t. without their 
assistance the Bureau would not have produced so highly perfected 
a set of regulo.tions. He further observes th!lt by reason of the interest 
and cooperation of .the affected compa'!Ies, . the general level of 
standards prescribed m tl!e tanl<.er regulatiOns Is proba~ly somewhat 
higher than it would be If the mdustry had not contnbuterl. The 
Bureau has learned by experience not only that the regulatio~s may 
be substantially improved, b~t ~l~o tha~ th!J tendencv ~o resist ~nd 
to violate them is greatly dururushed If, mstead of s~ply bemg 

u Vessels and shipping conditions aro so dlvE>.rse thnt It Is rrequently Impossible to vlc;uallzo nl1 probable 
ef!'ccts or brood re~tulatory pro.,.lslons. This clrcumstnncc emphru;lzes, or course, the d~>.slrabUity of giving 
to those a«ooted an opportuoJty to can attention t.o undue hardships that proposed regulations might. cause. 
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thrust upon industry, they are formulated only· after consultation 
and joint dc)iberati<?n· . . . . . 

It is prer.1sely this preheanng consultatiOn, taken m conJunctiOn 
with the written comments received by the Bureau, which has proved 
chiefly valuable in the rule-making process. Public hearings as such 
have been largely empty forms, adding nothing to what is already 
known. No speech at a public hearing has proved to be so moving 
as a letter addressed to the Bureau or as a conference with the mem
bers of the Bureau's technical staff while the regulations were still 
in their formative stage. So :well is this appreciated by those who 
may be affected by the regulatwns that one officer of the Department 
has in all seriousness estimated that the hearing on the 1,000 pages of 
proposed ucean and coastwise regulations-covering literally tens of 
thousands of separate items-may last only an hour. 

The hearings themselves, as would be expected, resemble a con
ventional legislative committee hearing on a bill. Arguments instead 
of evidence arE> the order of the day. No oaths are required, and 
m·oss-examination is absent. Such questioning as occurs comE-s from 
the members of the Board who preside nt the hearing. The number 
in attendance at hearings is very smnll, hE-cause ship builders and 
owners are well organizE-d and usually it is the representatives of the 
various organizations who are present. One man may represent one
third of the merchant maru1e. To assist in conducting hearings in 
an orderly fashion attendance cords are required to be filled in with 
indication of the part of the proposed regulations on which the partv 
desires to be heard; but this precaution has thus fnr proved to have 
been superfluous, for the hearinj!s are rapidly concluded without 
confusion, despite their theoretically brond scope and the variety of 
subjects hypothetically to be discussed. No specific limitation is 
prescribed upon the length of oral arguments, as experience has 
shown tho.t no such limitation is necessary. 
· Load lines.-Lond-!ine regulations are in a class by themselves and· 

must be considered separately. The first load-line statute was 
enacted in 1929, authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to promul
gate regulations. The Secretary appointed an advisory committee 
composed of 1 member of the Bureau's staff and representatives of 
various shipbuilders and operators and their respective associations, 
including the American Bureau of Shipping. The committee prepared 
tentative regulations, but its further labors were interrupted by the 
international load-line conference in London, in which some 30 nations, 
including the United States, participated. As a result of the con
ference, a convention was entered into which governed load lines for 
nearly all commercial vessels engaged in international trade. The 
committee then made its recommendations to the Secretary. These 
recommendations amounted to a virtual adoption of the International 
Convention, although the standards of safety were somewhat lower 
than those tentatively agreed upon theretofore by the committee. 
Because the Senate in ratifymg the convention had held public 
hearings, no further public hearing was deemed necessary. 

In 1935 Congress authorized the Secretary of Commerce to issue 
load-line regulations for coastwise and Great Lakes vessels. The 
Secretary immediately promulgated coastwise regulations based upon 
the international convention. Another committee of representatives 
of the industry was appointed to make recommendations to the 
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Secretary concerning regulations for the Great Lakes. Most of the 
actual drafting was done by the representatives of the American 
Bureau of Shipping and of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and 
Navigation. Some of the industry's men contended for somewhat 
lower standards of safet:~: than those whi~h were ultimately adopted, 
bl!t, as a result o_f consi~era_ble negotmt10n and cajolery, the com
truttee was unummous m 1ts final recommendatiOns. Tentative 
drafts of the proposed recommendations were submitted to the 
industry by the committee, which thereafter held public hearings 
as a result of which some minor changes were made. The Secretary 
then promulgated the regulations recommended by the committee. 
Neither the Secretary nor anyone in his behalf (other than the 
Bureau's representative on the committee). exercised independent 
judgment on the merits of the recommendations. 36 

TONNAGE TAXES 

The tonnage-tax laws are administered by the Bureau through the 
collectors of customs." When a vessel subject to this tax comes into 
port, the collector computes the amount of the tax and presents a 
bill. The vessel is denied clearance until the prescribed amount has 
been paid. lf the vessel's owner or master is aggrieved, he may pay 
under protest and assert a claim for refund, in which event a letter of 
protest and a letter of the collector are sent to the Bureau for its 
decision. Approximately 50 protests are filed annually. A member. 
of the Bureau's sta.ff prepares a draft of a letter to the collector, 
deciding the case. This letter is reviewed by an Assistant Director 
and by the Director. Very seldom does either the Assistant Director 
or the Director make substimtial changes in the letter as first drafted. 
The questions presented are almost invariably questions of statutory 
interpretation and application of the statutory provisions to the facts 
of particular cases. Disputes of fact are virtually nonexistent; 
therefore no opportunity to present evidence is necessary. Further
more, the nature of the questions is such that argument may be as 
well presented in writing as orally. The letters of decision present 
reasons, and opportunity is afforded for supplemental protests, 
although supplemental protests are very rarely made. 

The only questionable feature of the present practice with respect 
to collection of tonnage taxes is the apparent lack of any effective 
method of reviewing collectors' decisions which are favorable to 
vessels. Decisions unfavorable to taxpayers are reviewed, and 
accounts of collections are, of course, audited, but no independent 
inquiry is made into the question whether or not a collector may have 
erroneously decided a que~tion of interpretation in favor <?f. a vessel. 
Close questions are sometimes presented, and the probability seems 
to be that decisions of collectors vnr.v widely in the strictness with 
which the statutes are applied. The collectors might easily be 
required to make reports which would be reviewed in the Bureau. 

In addition to normal tonnao-c taxes of 2 and 6 cents, the statutes 
provide for duties of 50 cents, called "light money," and discriminatory 

~~ 'fhc coll{'ctors of customs are ~lv<'n nuthorltv by stntut(' to d<'tnln Vt'SS<'Is londt•d In \'lolntion of the 
rrgulntlnm. In nd1lltlon, a srJOO pconnltl· Is pr<'scrfhNl hy statute for violation. Provlstons or mnrln<' losur~ 
nnco poHcl('s for nonlinhlllty of Insurers t lond-lino regulations orl' vlolatccl constitute o further sanction. 

n Althou~h coll<'ctors of customs draw tltdr pay through tlw Tr<'nsury Dt•pnrtml'nt, th('y nrc rl'~nrded ns 
cmploy("rs of the nuri'O.u for somt• purposes, lncludlnl!: the collection of tonnage taxes. 'l'hat they sen-e two 
masters gives rl:;e to numl'rous ndmhustrntlve difficulties. 
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duties of 30 cents and 50 cents per net ton upon vessels of nations with 
which the United States has no reciprocal treaties concerning tonnage 
taxes. The fact seems to be that only in extraordinary cases have 
either the discriminatory duties or the light money been collected 
since 1917. In recent years the collectors of customs have not been 
supplied with information concerning treaties, and they have appar
ently assumed, for lack of knowledge, that the United States has 
reciprocal treaties with all nations. Officers of the Bureau do not now 
know with what nations reciprocal treaties are in effect, but the entire 
question of collection of discriminatory tonnage duties and light money 
is now said to be undergoing careful study in cooperation with the 
State Department. At the present time it is entirely possible that 
taxes due and payable under acts of Congress are neither collected 
nor even sought to be collected. 


